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The Israel Defense Forces hit tugets associ-
. atcd with Pa1.:.. :inian leaders Wednesday, in 
wake of deadly attacks against Israel during the 
past two days and nearly six months of .failing 
peace negotiations. . 
Five tugets -: aU bdonging to Palestinian 
leader Y~ Arafuts dite personal bodyguard 
unit, For:re 17 -,. were hit, one tuget in 
Rama!Wi,locatcd in the West B:µik.andfour in 
Gaza.. . .. 
One. Force 17 member was killed in 
Ramallah and at least six people were wourided; 
according to a statement from the Palestine Red 
Crescent Society. As peace talks continue to fail 
betiv= the Israclis' and .the Palestinians, con-
flict is esc:tlating between the two groups that 
have l>een fighting for land since the fonnation 
of Palestine 50 years ago. · 
- R=nt attacks include tlm:e bombings in 
lsracI during the past two days as well as a 1~ 
month-old girl being hit by a sniper in aJewisli~ 
enclave of the West Bank town of Hebron. The 
· violence is evidence of .failing peace negotiations 
for the Israelis, said Stephen Shulman, an assisa 
tant professor in political science. · 
"There were more protests, a f,.,,.. months 
ago, and at that point the peace process broke 
dinvn completely," Shulman said. . 
Preceding the Israeli attack, a suicide bomber 
killed two Isra;1i students and injured four oth-
ers, maoong the thin! attack on Isradiland since 
Tuesday. 
The attack came while students were muting. 
ata station fora bus to take them to theirsemi-
IW}' inside the West Bank. A Palestinian mili-
t:uy group claimed,respoilsibility for the attack 
as well as the two previous attacks on Tuesday. 
The Palestinian militia threatened that this was 
not :he end of the acrimonious attacks. 
Since the 1980s, there has been a massive 
political movement by the Palestinians to regain 
control offoaeli-controlled areas, such as Gaza 
Strip and Golan Heights. The Palestinians have 
in=sed conflict recently, rying to declare an 
independent state and gaining tenitmy in the 
eastern comer of Israel. It seemed as if the 
Israelis would submit to some of the Palestinian 
demands in return for peace, but recent provo-
cation between the groups have collapsed a 
chance for negotiation, Shulman said. 
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Key figures in the SIU community, (from left to·right) Marty Obst, Bill Archer, Rob Taylor, Margaret Winters, Donna Post and Brad Cole, 
gathered in \Nh_ah1 Auditorium to debate the University's. image. Mediated by SIUC debate team member Jeffrey Metz, this meeting 
provided students with an opportui:iity to hear vari~~s perspectives on what SIUC has !?~come. 
~:.~
1~~!~Z Halloween, cohduct_·cocI~ ·-·•-·not~~~~ fund RSOs," Archer said. 
· discussed by campus leaders . "Its meant for activities. rr we focus an what its 
Six campus decision makers can· agree that 
Halloween needs to be fixed, but there are varying 
ideas on how to do so. 
· · Administrators and students gathered 
' Wednesdaywith ll!1 audience of about 200 people 
to deoate the ~lives and negatives of the SIUC 
image, . by· focusing o,:i seven topics including 
Halloween. 
Mediator Jcfficy Metz of the SIUC debate 
team asked City Councilman Brad Cole if he 
thought the actions taken by the Oubondal~ City 
Council to close the bars the weekend prior to 
Halloween and on the night itsclfwere correct. 
"Yes,~ Cole said, pausing. Laughter ensued 
before he cont~mied. "Lastyear, when we were dis-
01SSing the issue,I thoughtitwasworth taking the 
chance.' The result was a few people did not act 
responsiblJ: [Closing the bars] is the best thing we 
can do right now;" · 
Cole said if it were up to him, the Univemty 
would require a mid-term exam the day after 
Halloween. Clapping followed this statement, but 
Donna Post, a member of the Faculty Association, 
disagreed with the t~ idea. 
Other debaters agreed; but Undetgraduate 
· Student Government Th:sident Bill Archc;r sug-
· supposed to be used for -· it's a simple process." 
gested more actions are necessruy to completely Archer said these problems are one reason he 
correct the problem, ftarling with a nc:w fOOJS on has authored a $10 increase in the fee. Cole, who 
more positive programs. setVM as U~ president duxmg his years.as an 
"More people need· to get involved," Archer SIUC ~t, the student go\'emment 
said. "I want my degree to say something when I set stmngc:r priorities for doling out ~ds. 
graduate." The conduct code brought slight tension 
Other topics disrussed- include· academic among Post, student activist Rob Taylor and 
admissions standards, tlie Greek Millennium Mmgarct Wmteis; provost and interim vice chan-
Initiative, USG funding, the, Student Conduct cellar for Academic Affiws and' research. The 
Code, the bar-entry age and the Faculty Student Condw:r·Code Revic:w Committee has 
Association. unarumo~ agreed to alter the Ianguag~ of the 
USG funding was the fourth topic examined, code to read that a student may be brought up on 
Metz asking Archer how student government can ch:uges of social misconduct off campus if a per-
work to fund more programs. There :ue more than son's actions "substantially affects the Univemty's 
400 Registered Student Oiganiz.ations on campus interest, including but not limited to, conduct 
andonlyabout25percentofthemreceivefunding against person(s) and/or propert):" The code is 
from the Student Activity Fund. being examined by interim Chancellor John 
"We've tried and tried and tried to get things Jackson. 
changed in fee allocations," Archer said. Archer Ta31or said as a state-funded schoo~ the 
reported Sl.2 million is funding requests last year, University should not have so much control over 
with only $400,000 available for allocation. USG students' actions. "L!:t the police govern us, not 
could only fund one-third of the requests. · Judicial Affiws," he said. 
. Archer said some of the problem is caused by But Post agreed with Wmters. 
"double dipping" by greek organizations request- "If you truly are concerned about the 
ing funds in addition to the Inter-Greek Council. UniveISity image, then you must be concerned 
0th~ problems arise when the allocated money is with what affects the University image," Post said. 
alt.news fullbillies' live California dreams 
JENNIFER WIG 
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The tiny room is hidden within the 
1 labyrinth of the Communications 
Building, filled with asbestos, crammed 
old furniture and a group of creative peo-
ple. · 
It is here 'that the Emmy-winning 
show alt.news is made. 
SIUC news team nabs 
Emmys; next stop Cannes 
Tdevision Arts and Sciences. 
A group of 23 .out of 35 altnews 
members travded to Los Angeles during 
spring break to collect the awards. During 
the =many, the representatives were 
asked to stand. Most winners had only 
brought one or nvo other people, but 
when SIUC was called, a row of people 
stood. 
Cannes Film Festival in Cannes, France. 
Cioni, who attended both the Student 
Academy Awards and the Cannes Film 
Festival last year, said the experience i.• 
humbling yet fills him with pride. 
"It's incredible to see other students 
who are elite in their areas,• Cioni said, 
impressed with the work he saw. "You 
don't· feel like you bdong there. It's this 
mutual thing.n 
PHOTO PROVIDED IIIY ALT~Nrwa 
alt.news, a student-produced enter-
tainment news show, won five Emmy 
· awards this year, after winning one award 
for the first time last year. 
"Everyone started° laughing," said 
Beny, one of the producers of alt.news. "It 
was so fun." 
The group stayed at the Century Plaza 
Hotd. The Academy paid for one room 
and one plane ticket The College of Mass 
Communications and Media Arts rented 
two cars and paid for four other plane Members of the Emmy.award-winning team·altnews stand 
grasping their Emmy awards in Los Angeles. The awards 
took place over spring break; The next stop for producer 
Mike Cioni (second from rig~t) is the Cannes Film Festival. 
The five Emmys are in the Best 
Entertainment Program Category, 
awarded by the National Academy of 
As part of the award, alt.news produc-
er Mike Cioni will travel to the April SEE HILLBILLIES PAGE 2 
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COITTINUED FROM rAGE I 
Cioni is confident that alt.news will 
cam respect and money as they continue 
to win awards. He said its first Emmy is 
probably seen as an accident, the second a 
The Cinderclla story does not start by coincidence. With a third, the group just 
a dirty fireplace, but the room they use is might be able to convince people they an: 
not aactly high-tech either. In 2000, the doi:ig something right. 
group won its 1999 Emmy with :uulog Cioni said one major difference 
equipment. In aactly one year they con- between SIUC and many other schools 
\'Cfted to digital, buying G4 and G3 in the competition is the money available. 
computers to do the editing and a new Other schools often ha\'e fiiends in the 
digital camera for the recording. Their industry who hdp them financially. Some 
Emmy-\vinning broadcast was created . schools bring films that cost up to 
with the new equipment. Although the SS0,000. 
equipment is not the latest or the most "Fifty thousand dollars versus what 
expensive, Cioni said he and the crew arc we can steal," Cioni joked. "We hm: to 
comfortable with it and often have better build that bridge for ourselves. We arc 
production quality than WSIUM'l.JSI. OK with being the underoogs." 
The six-year-old program used to air But with peop!e in Hollywood calling 
with WSIUM'l.JSI news, as a five- to sec what the group is doing r.cxt, 
minute segment once a week. But Cioni "underdogs" may be a term soon foq,,ot-
and others felt that more could be done, ten. 
separating themselves from the newi. two Eric Cremer, a senior in radio-tdevi-
ycars ago. sion from Pontiac, said the 3'vards cere-
The \'o!untecr organization is gi-,cn monywas interesting because manypco-
S35 week by the broadcasting service, in pie do not sec Illinois as a film-producing 
addition to film and tr:msportation funds, state. 
but it doesn't add up to much when pro- "California kids couldn't believe that a 
during a half-hour entertainment news bunch of Midwesterners could go out 
show. and produce," Cremer said. 
Because the program is still- in its But these Midwesterners produce 
infant s::igcs, generating support is difli- and do it wcll, even without oodles of 
cult. The new 26-minut~ and 46-second funds. · 
format is more expensive to produce, FM: members sit in what they all 
leaving equipment purchases up to the "TneOubhouse,"theirowntinynichcat 
students and the art of saving. the top of some stain behind Studio A 
And all award mono/, s-.ich as the and munch on Apple J.icks, ignoring the 
S2,'l()() prize for the Emmys, goes back asbestos behind them. They don't dress 
intotheprogrunforcquipment.Thestu- like professionals, ·they don't look like 
dentsals.>donatethcirowndollarswhcn- professionals and Cioni said they are 
C\'Cl' neccssal}: occasionally 1cf..ned to as "renegades." 
"You can't put any dollar on the c:xpe- ".You'll nC\'Cl' believe it comes out of 
riencc," Cioni said. "The students arc this little room," Cioni said. "The mere 
sdf-motiv.ited." ability that's hidden beneath these cr.izy 
haircuts. People don't like us because \YI: 
don't need their help." 
The crew meets nightly. forgoing 
sleep, the social nightlife and even food to 
work on their masterpieces. But no one 
seems to mind. 
The next broadcast is at 11 p.m. 
Sunday on channel 8. While the shows 
alternately come out every four weeks 
and then C\'C1}' five for now, the produc-
ers hope to begin broadcasting once a 
month soon. , 
But the futun: remains unpredictable 
as the show and crew continues to grow 
and change. 
"It came so quickly and could die so 
quickly too," Cioni said. • 
Regardless of the funirc, Berry is 
. proud to have worked and learned with a 
group she ctlls her family. 
"Hard work pays off," she said. "If .)t>U 
keep working and keep· thinking and 
dreaming, C\'l:Iltua!ly somebody will rec-
ognize ~u. Hard work turns into skills 
and skills with a little bit of talent will 
C\'Clltua!ly make something wondcxful. 
And hopcfully someone clsc will ~so 
t,:;o." 
Berry and Cioni are just two who will 
graduate in May, both with numerous job 
off en. Cioni plans to start in Hollywood, 
as does Berry ~o has been ottered posi-
tions with National Geographic and a 
doauncntuy company in London. 
The job offers and success spcu itJ 
value, Cioni Mid, noting that there an: 
75,0C/J graduates like you every ycai; · 
competing for the jobs you w:int. 
"These Emmys don't make us dilrcr-
cnt, but I'v: learned how to apply this 
better than cvaybody else," he said. "I 
don't know how to ,vin but I know how 
to compete. Leaming hmv to compete is 
wb:it ~ir college can't teach ~\I:•· 
Why shouldn't 
you wear your 
coat into a 
Russian· theater? 
3 credits,_ FaH 2001 
.'Ii N, . : IUV I · ·· ·&mm 
Enroll in FL 202 for this Falll 
Introduce yourself to a world of 
possibilities in any major. 
Find out where your major can take you. 
Gain experience and develop international skills while 
interning in another country. This course can prepare 
you for any International experience. 
For more information, contact: 
Eugene Timpe or Brooke Thibeault, Foreign Language and 
International Trade at 453-5431 or bhht@s;u.edu 
- T · & TH 3:35 pm~:50 pm 
Find out what lies behind the words 
of people in different cultures, 
domestic and international, and 
how knowledge of cultural attitudes 












h:r ~;11:~r;~~ :~:f~~~~~:~e~s~h~/~!~ of 
aedit card between 2 p.m. and 10 p.m. 
Monday at Lentz Hall. 
• A Compaq Pre~rio laptop was reported 
stolen between 4:15 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. at 
Lesar Law School The loss was valued at 
S 1,480. Police have no suspects in this inci-
dent 
• Jill T. Glass, 21, of Carbondale, wa i arrested 
at 9:30 p.m. Monday at the Public Folicy 
Institute on a warrant charging failure to 
~r~~ ~7 !1~0°h~,'.nJla~~~~ ~!1~~~~~ ft:!; 
posting a $250 bond. 
• Christopher M. Glynn, 18, of carbondale, 
was arrested at 12:47 a.m. Wednesday on a 
warrant charging failure to appear on an 
~Ji:/e~s:1:::t:!1h~~rians~~-b~~~ 
• Steven C. Eads, 29, of carbondale,was 
arrested at 2:52 a.m. Wednesday in . 
Evergreen Terrace on a warrant charging fail-
ure to appear on an·onsinal charge of dri-
ving on a suspended dnver's license. Eads 
was transported to the Jackson County Jail. 
Gus says ... 
lama 
responsible 
pet owner so I 
got Fido 
spayed! 
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j[ Calling All Students! I~ THURSDAY, MARCH 29[ 
8 (You Are Invited To Attend) ~ ~-_ ,,.Q -::::::::::;::--- ! : 2#' _,.,... ~ A unique opportunity, Liberal Arts Futures, to hear SIUC · ;;1 · -~ (".V¥' LIBERAL AR,_._TS · : __ .. ~) COLA Alumni now in many different professions. ·Learn from·· S-
~ . · ·· their experience. Talk to people who have graduated from ~ 
£ i - FUT U RES ~ your major and see how a Liberai Arts education serves • 
8 
=.....,_,.._,......,,,.=.....,,"""""rua::_-="" .... - them in life and work. f;;° 
~ Mark Thursday, March 29. 2001. on Three general afternoon meetings will also be open to {' ·~- See You J 
~ ALL students: · e your calendar as COLA Alumni Day!. . There! !. 
m Morning departmental sessions will be · ... 
e meeting between 10:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m:•. 1 :OO - 2:30 p'.m. Marion Kleinau Theatre ,. U-Card·Even.t j 
~ Check .with individual co~ 2:00 - 3:30 p.m. University Museum ~uditorium Sponsored By ~ 
0 departments/schools for details. 3.00 - 4.30 p.m. Old Baptist Foundation - . ~ . - If!. 
8 Recital Hall ,~ Northern 'Il·usl ~ 












The Carbondale City Council faces the possibility of change in how During Wednesday night's voter forum four people vying for two 
its members are elected with two referendums on next week's council seats on the Carbondale City Council showed little disagreement on 
election ballot most issues facing the city. 
There is no doubt some members of the Carbondale community . The four candidates came to the Carbondale Civic Center, 200 S. 
want more balanced represent:.tion on the City Council; but the prob- lllbois Ave., to discuss issues pertaining to the city before the municipal 
lem posed to ~ch voter is determining which of two changes r==·====== election on Tuesday. Incumbents Lany 'Skip' Briggs and 
to implement orto keep the system the way it is. Maggie Flanagan were joined by Corene McDaniel and· · 
Another possible problem is that both referendums could Carl Flowers to discuss their stances on issues affecting the 
~ -~ . 
As it stands now, council members and the mayor are About 20 people attended the forum, but they were not 
elected at-large without being required to live in any specific allowed to question the candidates. 
geographic area within.the city to represent · Before the candidates defended their 
Caroondale's citizens. stances on the issues, Gayle _Klam, of the 
During Tuesday'.s council elections, two ·, Jackson County League ofWomen Voters, 
referendums ,viii appear on the ballot next made a presentation on the two referen-
to the four candidates names. dums dealing with changing the way coun-
One of the referendums, known as the cil members are elected to the City 
ward system and filed by SIUC students "Council. SIUC students Ed Ford and Rol· 
Ed Ford and Rob Taylor, calls for the city to Taylor filed a referendt:m in December, 
be divided into seven ·wards, ,vith each ward , which if passed would divide the city into 
electing a council member. The mayor seven wards. Former SIUC Professor 
would continue to be elected at large. David Kenney and McDaniel filed a refer-
The other referendum, known as the endum inJanuary that would divide the 
hybrid system and filed by former SIDC city into four wards and add two seats to 
professor David Kenney and City Council the council. The two councilmen elected to 
candidate Corene McDaniel, calls for the the new seats would be elected at-large. 
city to be divided up into four wards, ,vith The candidates were asked questions lrj 
each ward electing a council member. Two a panel of four members of Carbondale 
more.councilmemberswouldbeelectedat-. ! area media groups. The p:mel included 
large, as well as the mayor. , Ryan Hermes, Zimmer Radio Group; 
In order for either referendum ·to pass, ' MatkDuran Samuels, Southern Illinoisan; 
each must =ive more 'yes' votes than 'no' Erik Silverberg,. WPSD-TV; Jeff 
votes. · : Williams, WSIU-BvL 
"They could both ,vin, they could both Each candidate was given two minutes 
lose, or one could win :ind the other lose," ; · to make opening statements before they 
said Carbondale City Clerk.Janet Vaught .• fielded questions from the panel. 
Vaught said if both i::eferendu.-ns pass, In his remarks, Briggs said his anger 
the Illinois State Board of Elections says it . about high taxes drove him to nm for elec-
must be advanced to the·Jackson County tion in 1997. Briggs said he would contin-
Circuit Court to be reviewed and decided ue to faros on taxes if elected for :i second 
upon. , - term. 
The Jackson County Circuit Court has : . Flanagan said she would continue to 
said it will make no comment on the case work on quality of life issues in the city. 
since the election h~ not yet happened. She said she would wmk to develop facili-
If a new system is implemented; pend- ties in the co~unity, including a swim-
ing the voting outcome, the wards ,vithin· ming pool :ind a permanent home for the 
each. proposal would be determined: by I Carbondale Youth Center. 
population. · Flower.; said.he is running because it is 
Proponents·of both ward systems say - . At.a·HAG~uHc- DAILY EGYPTIAN time fora change in Carbondale. 
that either referendum would bring more "It is time we start doing business as 
. equal representation to the council. City Council candidates Corene McDaniel; Carl· Flowers, unusual," Flowers said. 
Margaret "Maggien Flanagan, and, Larry •skip" B1iggs 
SEE WARD PAGE 14 
field questions at. an open forum, sponsored by the 
League Of Women Voters on Wednesday evening. SEE FORUM PAGE 14 
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Cristaudo memorial to 
be held Saturday 
lhe memorial for Lucia L Cristaudo will 
lake place at 1 p.m. Saturday at the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, located at Orchard & 
Schwartz Streets in carbondale. 
Cristaudo volunteered to be a hostage in 
an armed robbeiy at Midwest cash, 1200 W. 
Main St, Saturday after police trapped the 
robbers in the pawn .:;hop. Cristaudo was 
killed when a car driven by one of the gun-
men crashed into two trees during a high• 
speed police chase. lhree people have subse-
quently been arrested and charged with her 
murder. 
In addition to managing Midwest cash, 
Cristaudo managed and founqeg local busi-
nesses such as doud Nine Gifts in University 
Mall, Cristaudo's Cafe & Bakeiy & Catering. 
1807 W. Main St and Finders Keepers Gifts 
and Collectibles. She was also a consultant to 
several other businesses. Cristaudo was also 
active in civic organizations such as 
Carbondale Business i!r,d Professional 
Women and the League of Women Voters. 
Memorials· in- Cristaudo's name can be 
made to lhe Women's Center, 406 W. Mill St. 
Huffman-Harker Funeral Home is in charge of 
her funeral arrangements. 
Bible seminar discusses 
women's role in scripture 
A seminar examining women's sub-
servience to men in the Bible will be held at 
6:30 tonight at John A Logan College. 
lhe meeting of the Atheists and Agnostics 
dub will take place in Batteau Room and will 
be led by Mike Kowalewski. lhe meeting is 
free and open to the publi;:. lhose in atten-
dance are encouraged to bring reference 
materials including a Bible. 
For more information, call Kowalewski at 
457-7676 ext. 8296. 
St. Louis Press Club offers 
scholarships for interns 
Students who plan to complete an intern-
ship in media-related fields during 2001 can 
earn a Sl,000 scholarship. 
lhe s<;holarships are provided to pay for 
the internship's tuition or living expenses. The 
scholarships are available to metropolitan St 
Louis residents completing their sophomore 
year of college or are currently in their junior 
or senior year. · 
The deadline for application is April 9. For 
more information, call (314) 241-6397. 
Broder brings political insight to University 
Aw8:rd:..w.inning politicaI 
analyst and: columnist to 
deliver lecture today 
CARLY HEM?HILL 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Washington Post political analyst · and· 
Pulitzer Prize winner David Broder ,viii visit 
SIUC today and Friday to share his knO\vledge 
and c;xperience of covering every presidential· 
and national campaign since 1960. 
Broder, who canceled his December visit to 
SIUC because of the controversy surrounding 
the presidential election, will be at Shryock 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Thursday as part of"The 
What I Have Learned Lecture Series~ pre-
sented by the Public Policy Institute and co-
sponsored by the School of Journalism. His 
lecture will cover the 2000 presidential election 
and the new U.S. government under President 
Bush. 
"In my opinion, he is the premier political 
columnist in the nation," sai4 Mike Lawrence, 
associate director of the institute. 
Lawrence met Broder at · the National 
Governor's Association meetings in 
Washington, D.C., when Lawrence was press 
secretary for former Illinois Gov. Jun Edgar. 
Lawrence said Broder exhibited his dedication 
to journali_sm working on weekends interview-
ing governors at the meetings. 
"He continues to be one of the hardest 
working journalists I've encountered," 
Lawrence said. 
Broder grew up in Chicago Heights, 
becoming interested in politics while- learning 
about the two-party political system in Illinois. 
He began his journalism career in Bloomington 
at The Daily Pantagraph in 1953, where his 
enjoyment for covering politicians began. He 
then moved' on to cover national politics for 
The New York Times, The \'Vashington Star 
and Congressional Qiarterly before moving to 
The Washington Post in 1966. 
Broder, who is a regular on NBC's "Meet 
the Press," CNN's "Inside Politics" and PBS's 
"Washington Week in Revie,v," believes politi-
cians are lively and interesting to cover. That is 
what he loves about being a political journalist, 
he said. 
"It gives you an opportunity to watch what 
I still think is the most exciting part of our 
country, the chance to govern ourselves," 
Broder said. "The chance to watch it close up 
is a great pleasure." 
Broder has earned every major journalism 
prize, including a Pulitzer Prize in May 1973 
for distinguished commentary. He is also the 
author or co-author of six books. 
Along with his lecture and reception 
Thursday, Broder's visit ,viii incl•:de a breakfast 
with journalism students Friday. 
DonaldJugenheimer, director of the School 
of Journalism, said he is glad to be able to 
bring a high-caliber journalist to SIUC. 
"I'm delighted we're able to expose our stu-
dents to the quality he brings to us," he said. 
}~~,~~~~~!:;•';.:· ;:•·· ·:· ·····;···:.J . 
/j_Wlio:,J:'.la.yfd:Broder•,.'I'he':WttS;tiingtonPost.•,·,.:;~ 
;:'1·::~~~~~_:?6~1f;'}:.r!;~:·a4~:'~~~8:r.:,:~a,:.~er 
i<t,,;~'/;'.·,::;-::;"<'\',/•\./·:-tci .. ' '-: .· ·'·:··:;'_;?0::}; ; ' 
, • ·WJiatrBroder will· speak as: part of the· ' ·· · · 
· .· "What t.'Ha.ve;Learri.eii'~Lectur~ Serieo" · .: . 
·.~~sponsoreci'bytfie·Pubiic·Polioy Institute~:- .. 
1llllif i~;t?;~;, 
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McDanieD, Briggs right cho!ces 
four Caurbondale City Council 
The April 3 Carbondale City Council general election 
is less than a week awav, and voters arc faced with choos-
ing the two City Coun~il candidates they feel will best 
represent them for the next t,vo years. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN has made its choice, after invit-
ing the candidates individually to talk with the editorial 
board. ,\fo:r rarcful examination and much deliberation, 
Corene ivicDanicl ,md Larry Briggs arc the Daily 
EgyptiJn•~ choices for Carbondale City Council. 
\ \'hen the bo,ml ,at down to dis-
cuss our d,oiccs, we <j1Jickly agreed on I 
Corene i\kDanicl. Her relentless 1 ;, 
drive to better serve her communitv t' · 
comes through with her pleasan't • 
dc,neanor. It's hard to find a person on 
the northeast-side of town who doesn't 
know her name, or doesn't flash .1 
smile when they hear it. "Oh, yeah, 
Corene is helping me with such and --
,;uch, n is a constant refrain from resi-
dents. As a City Council member, McDaniel will be able 
to spread her ahrnism to the entire community. 
McDaniel would also bring a different perspeccive to 
the City Council. As a business owner, she knows about 
some of the challenges that face the local economy. And 
as a long-time resident of the northeast side, McDaniel 
would contribute a much-needed outlook on some of the 
issues that the council needs to address. 
McDaniel has also demonstrated the needed leader-
ship skills as past president of the local chapter of the 
NAACP and the Girl Scouts. McDaniel has not only the 
leadership skills needed for the council but also the grasp 
of local minority issues in the area. We think these quali-
ties on the City Council will be an asset to the students 
ofSIUC. 
Our second endorsement goes to Larry Briggs. He 
identifies himself as the "students' candidate," and we 
agree with his definition. He has consistently shown that 
he values the students' presence in Carbondale, and we 
think he will continue to be a vocal voice for student 
issues on the council. 'We also appreciated his candid 
responses to our questions. He was frank about housing, 
Halloween, and his ,·iews .on public safety in Carbondale 
and repeatedly stres,cd his loyalty to 
the students. 
As a professor at the University, 
ilriggs deals with students on a daily 
basis and we believe this improves his 
accountability. The day after a council 
meeting, he has to face students in 
his classroom. We feel this keeps him 
on his toes, and will be a constant 
reminder of his promise to keep stu-
dents at the forefront of his agenda. 
The two remaining candidates, Maggie Flanagan and 
Carl Flowers, were unable to sway the majority of the 
members on the board. Flanagan dodged questions, fre-
quently straying from the topic at hand. We were dis-
couraged by her formulaic responses, and she did not 
appear to have many fresh ideas to offer the council. And 
while we don't dispute Flowers' good intentions and 
sense of purpose, he failed to offer clear and precise 
answers during our session with him. 
Whomever the community decides to rnte for come 
Tuesday, the most important factor is that they vote. 
Student participation is key, and the only way to propel 
to victory the candidate that you feel best represents you 
is to make a trip to the polls. 
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LETTERS 
Bosfs concealed carry bill may 
lead to increased gun violence 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Before the Illinois Lc:gislatune is Ho= Bill 0401 to be 
\-otcd on as early as next week. This bill would allow Illinois 
residents who follow certain requirements lo C1IT)' concealed 
we:apot>s, This bill would m-crride Home Rule, and cost 
around SJ million a year to implement. 
This indicates to me a further arming of our society. \Ve 
y,-ould then have 10 wony about whether the person next to 
us in the supermarket was carrying a gun, or the road-ragcr 
on the highway using the same rest stop as myself. 
Suppose a customer or an employee at l\lidwcsr Cash h:ad 
been armed It may h»-c m,dc a diffen:ncc. There may not 
h,--c been a car crash, killing the rnan,ger, bur there could 
h»·e been an Old \Vest-style shoot-out in the store, and 
more lives or injuries could lm-c occurred 
The idcJ that anned citizens will deter criminals is as 
weak as saying the ,k.uh penalty deters serious crime. \\'e "ill 
merely wind up \\ith more killings and more injuries, gun• 
related • 
Guns kepi in the home arc 43 times more likely lo kill a 
family member or friend than to kill an intruder. The same 
could be said for guns carried or, ones person. 
The U.S gm-cmmenl on the one hand speaks of ll')ing lo 
teach our )'Oung people non-violence, and is appalled at 
recent high school shootings. 1bis is the same gm-cmmcnt 
y,{1ose ,-cry economy is built on arms sales; who continues to 
h,--c 2,500 nuclear weapons on alert; who continues to make 
nuclear weapons, such weapons as those outliwed by intema· 
tional bw and against human rights; and who spends half of 
uxpa)'Cr dollars on armaments 10 make us "safe." 
Is there any wonder that some citi:u:ns continue to follow 
the militaristic trend set forth in stone for us since 'World 
War II. Why shm1ldn'r I be armed hoping fu some false 
security, as is my country in its feeble and crumbling efforts at 
"national security," the old buzzword since the cold war cbys, 
which have never end«L 
Call Rep. l\like Bost and tell him ,ve don't need more 
hidden guns in our community. 
Elsie Speck 
Carlion.Jal, 
Application fee won't reduce 
minority enrollment 
DE,\R ED1TOR: 
TilC "Application fee" column printed in Wednesday's 
DJily Egyptian contains faulty and unsuhstantiated logic. 
The column cpcns with the unsupported assumption that 
SIU's decision 10 charge a $30 application fee will decrease 
ethnir divmity ,nd then goes on lo cxpbin why cthr,ic 
diversity is important to SIU. I doubt many people wo1•ld 
choose 10 argue against the value of ethnic diversity at SIU, 
but I fail 10 sec how-a S30 application fee will cause prmpe.:-
tive minority s111dcncs to seek their education elsewhere. 
There are two parts 10 column author Tommy Cuny's 
assumption. The first is that there arc some prospective SIU 
srudcnl~ who arc 100 poor 10 afford the $30 applic,tion fee 
and will therefore choose lo apply at colleges that do not 
cha!J;C for application. I submit that an}-one who cannot 
stomach a one-time $30 application fee prob,:,ly bs finan-
cial troubles that need immediate attention, and being 
accepted lo college should be a sccond.iry concern. Thirty 
dolfars is not at all an unre=nable sum of money to charge 
for processing an admission application. Prospecti\•e students 
who are afr.,id they might not be admitted ro SIU and w.iste 
their $30 fee only need to check the 2cademic admission 
requirements before submitting an appli.:ation. 
lfSIU w,s an Ivy League college with stringent admis-
sion requirements and limited available cnrollmcnr, prospec-
tive s!Udcnts might h2,-c goocl reason to be concerned that 
they might not be admittc:d. Hmvcvcr, the SIU website st:11cs 
that "Students arc admittc:d whose ACT ,;core is 20 or 2bovc 
(SAT combined score of930 or above) or whose ACT is 18 
(SAT rnmbinc:d score of850 or above) and ·.vhosc cbu r:ank 
is in the upper half." 
Pro>j>Ccti,·e snidents who do nor meet those very lax aca-
demic requirements ,hould instead consider community col· 
lege or a lucrative c:ueer iu the fast-food intlustry rather than 
applying to SIU. The first half of Mr. Cuny', logic certainly 
appears 10 be lla,ved; it seems unlikely that a $30 application 
fee will h,ve a significant negative effect un SIU's enroll-
ment, Poor prospective students who rcally want to come to 
SIU "'ill find a way to pay the fa. 
The second half of Mr. Cuny's assumption is that 
prospective minority s!Udenls arc less likely to be able 10 
affonl the $30 fee than non-minority sllldents. Therefore, he 
apparently theorizes, if enrollment decreases as a result of the 
fee, the decrease \viii affect minority enrollment more greatly 
than it "ill affect non-minority enrollment. Arc there s1a1is• 
tics that show that SIU's prospective minority students arc 
si6,nilicandy poorer than prospective non-minority s!Udents? 
E,·cn if swistics do sL1,p<>rt this pArt of l\lr. Curry's argu-
ment, it is still very unlikely that the application fee ,vi;J h»-c 
any significant affect on Sllfs overall enrollment. 
Dave Mack 
ADVERTISEMENT 
; . , ; ~ .. :"' -~ ;--::..,• ·: 
"The country's best informed political 
journalist" New York Times Book Review 
Free to the public 
A sign language interpreter will be provided, 
This is a U-card approved event. · 
"[Broder] has few challengers as the most influential political journalist in the 
country." Esquire 
' 
"Probably the most respected and influential political journalist in the country." 
Richard Reeves, syndicated columnist 
. "[Broder isJ the unchallenged 'dean' of what many political reporters like to 
th~nk is their 'priesthood."' U.S. News and World Report 
David S. Broder writes twice weekly for The Washington Post and is syndicated 
in more than 300 newspapers. He is a regular on NBC's Meet the Press, CNN's 
Inside Politics, and PBS's Washington Week in Review. Broder has covered 
every president and national campaign since 1960. He is the author or co-author 
of six. previous books, most recently Democracy Derailed: Initiative Campaigns 
and the Power of Money. He lives in Arlington, Virginia. 
Co-sponsored by the Public Policy Institute and the S/UC School of Journalism . 
...........,-~ ····'··--·-···· ······--·-···----· .. 
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Uberal Arts _alumni to be honored 




Brian Krueger is looking forward to learning 
wh,,;t he can do with his unpcrgraduate liberal 
arts degree at 1!1e second annual College of 
Liberal Arts Alumni Recognition Day. 
The College of Liberal Arts will bring in 
liberal arts alumni today to mel!t with stud~n:s 
both formally and informally to dis..'"IISs their 
undergraduate degrees in liberal arts and share 
the knowledge and skills they learned from 
their degrees •hat transferred int(l their profes-
si:mal lives. 
Students like Krueger are provided with 
insight from alumni about various liberal arts 
professions, how to get' a job, how to make 
advances in liberal arts careers and what kind of 
opportunities a liberal arts degree can provide 
for the future. 
Krueger, a junior in sociology from 
Naperville, didn't attend last year bec:111se he 
transferred to SIUC in the fall. 
"I'm looking forward tc- it so I can better my 
future and get a handle on the path I need to 
take to gain success in my life,W Krueger said. 
Fourteen alumni from the colleg,, will be 
attending the day to be honored as outstanding 
alumni and participate in panel disamions tak-
ing place across campus. 
"All of these people are very successful anil 
have done very interesting work,• Scott said. 
For <'!lCUllp!c, Carl Lutes, who graduated 
from SIUC in 1948 with a degree in English,· 
will be attendir.g the day to share his c:qx,ri-
ences in the liberal arts field. He studied musi.: 
in Paris for several years, taught English at a 
public, all-girls school i., New York City, play~d 
the flute for byntphony orchestras and sang in 
Broadway slwws and for the New York City 
Opcr.i. . . 
Shirley Clay Scott, dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts, said last year's day was a success 
and s!ie is planning for another exciting day this 
year. 
"We're trying to p=ide students with an 
• opportunity to hear what an. undergraduate 
degree in !iberal arts givesTor the future,• Scott 
said. "We want to ~how what kind of opportu-
nities for an interesting life a liberal arts degree 
can open up." . 
Reginald Petty also plans to tell of his c:xpe- • 
riences. Pettygradu::cd in 1956•.vith a degree in 
sociology and ~ow has a distinguished career as 
SEE ALUMNI PAGE 8 
•THE COLLEGE OF LIBE,.AL ARTS WILL OE 
HOSTING THE ALUMNI RECOCNITION 0AY TODAY, 
THE FIRST PANEL DISCUSSION WILL BEGIN AT 1 
P.'4. IN THE MARION KLEINAU THEATER. THE 
SECOND BEGINS AT 2 P.M, ltl TH"" FANER HALL 
UNIVERSIT'( MUSEUM Au::nTORIUM ANO TH~ 
THIRD WILL BE AT 3 P.M. IN THE OLD BAPTIS;T 
FOUNDATION RECITAL HALL 
_ St. Bonaventure stude11ts clip· 
si:ory out of. newsp~pers · 
MATTHEW MCGUIRE 
TMS CAMrus 
Three students from New York's St. 
Bonaventure Uriversity clipped a front-page 
article from abc-ut 1,000 issues of the student 
ncwsp3per to distract what tl1ey felt was unfair 
. attention directed at a deadly drunk driving 
:iccident. 
The studenll. clipped a front-p-~gc story 
from the March 23 edition of the Bor.a Venture 
about Jessica McGuigan's guilty pica of crimi-
nally ncgli~nt homicide ;:nd driving while 
intoxicated. 
Molly Hurley, an 18-year-o!d freshman at 
St. Bonaventure, died Dec. 13 when 
McGuigan's car hit an embankment and 
ffippcd ~c.-al times. 
Mary McNamara, Finon~ McGee and 
Mary Stratton clipped the story to "protect our · 
friends, not to offend anybody," they wrote in a · 
published letter to the student newspaper. 
"We feel.that rather thari repeating informa-
tion of a tragic accident that has affectce us all, 
(the Bona Venture) should focus on the positive 
aspects that haVll come· out of this experience,• 
the three students wrote. · 
Sue English, media director for the ur.ivcr-
sity, said the three face internal disciplinary 
hearings for defacing the papers. The university 
'docs not intend tc, seek outside clwges, she 
said. 
Mark Goodman,=cutivc of th,: Student 
Press Law center, s:ud that he hears about 20 
cases a year involving large thefts of student 
ncwsp'.lpers. "And 'I know we're only hearing a 
small portion of the thefts that occur," he ~aid. 
diulrewe Jf()f(I/Jjel/ in de'n,;Jlfl '~ 
:die M;:rt';i-d See£ 
;;a 
Suif - 'N - 'Turf Syecial . 
IArfa Shrin!e Scamyi tv any_ entree--
or ·ust •4.9s 
.§i;,e e4k?afmUtnt~# O-Jld J7/.11eJt'cow ~,rJr);o 
. irealfast • 'Meeting 'RoC'm 'Jlvai(a6(e--
100 'JI: '.B(eyer • Car6onaafe· • 529-7667° ~ 
Oyen 'Dai{y • 11 am ~ 10 ym.., ~' 
Life Science 1H Auditorium (room 1059) 
Thursday, March 29, 6-9 pm· 
Fri4ay, March 30, 6-9 pm 
Admission: $3 ($2 for students) each night 
Bball ~lent displayed t.'iis "·,eekend 





Would-be Saluki basketball stars can 'dis-
play their talent this weekend at the first ever 
Hoops Up basketball shoot-out competition. 
Carbondale Main Street will be coordi-
nating the Hoops Up, a 60 second shoot out 
from three diffc~ent basketball court loca-
tions. The free event is open to all ages and 
competitors will be divided into five age 
brackets. . 
Top shooters will receive prizes including 
pool, bowling and Stud~nt Rc_creation Center 
passes, gifts certificates and sports packages. 
The event will be from 11 a.m. to 4 p.;n. 
Saturday in the parking lot of Old National 
Bank, 509 S. University Ave. 
Hoops Up is coordinated by Carbondale 
Main Street, a volunteer-run, non-profit 
· organization which works to revit:tlizc and 
. promote downtown Carbondale, in coopera-
tion with the Carbondale Park District and 
SIUC Office oflntramural Sports. 
The goal of the event is to attract families 
downtown, according to Carbondal: Main 
Street Program Manager Jill ~ratland. \\'hile 
no pre-registration is r~quired, liratland 
anticipates ~ore than 10<: competit~rs. · 
women's basketball and men's and women's 
track teams. The Saluki . athletes will be 
rebounding shots, keeping score and signing 
autographs. · . . 
The SIUC_ athletes have a six-year tradi-
tion of volunteering in the community, said 
Kristina Therriault, intercollegiate athletics 
academic adviser. Athletes read stories in ele-
mentary schools once a month, gather toys, 
c!:..thing and food .for local charities and 
make appearances at local events, such as.this 
one, to be role models to children. 
"They're really involved," Therriault said. 
"We don't have a problem getting volunteers. 
They want to do it." 
SIU men's track and field coach Cameron 
Wright said because. his team is off this 
weekend, they will have the chance to volun-
teer at the event. 
"1bc guys like to play basketball in their 
spare time. This is a way to just give back to 
the community," Wright said.-
The festivities also include appearances by 
the Saluki mascots aµd pcrfoMlances by the 
Carbond:ile Community High School Tcnier 
Dance Team and the Shakers. Sensations 
Dance Teain • 
· FPl!t-tM'ur•~l•t·!MNNI 
•HOOF'ff UP :!IASKETOALL SHOOT-OUT AT 11 A.M. 
TO 4 P,M, SATURDAY AT THE OLO NATIONAL , 
BANK PAR1UNG LOT, 509.s. ·uNivERs1TY AvE. IN 
CASE OF IN-::LEMENT WEATHER, THE E'/ENT WILL 
BE AT THC STUDENT RECREATION CENTER •. 
:iii10NE7 fE'i,ONiffli~ 
I COUPON~-.: I_ 
I. Purc~ase any large ·order of pasta I . 
I and receive any· order of pasta of I 
I equ.ai or lesser value FBEE I 
IJ. ~\-~ .. ·pj_ 
B ~~~• I-ii f,\. I 
B ·I 
I ITALIAN RESTAURANT I 
Please present cqupon when ordering. Gratuity and_ saies m . tar. not. Included. ·university Mall location only. : II 
I Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta speclais. ~not be lfl 
El . used with Kids Eat_ Fre-e. One coupon per custo~er.:' : I . 
~ Expires June 30, 2001 _,, • , · . 
~ m ~ f.:!.~-~ -~--~-Bl Bl ID tm B ~ ·· 
..... ' • "' ·, ... ' •. '. _, - . ·--..~~¥ ". '\.."'>' -....,. ~·, . :--· 'J !; -,. ,::= ,_ ' "'~,,..:P; 




Wildlife has a wild night, 
out at the movies 
. . . 
Locals can catch natural 
histoiy flicks at 
Wildlife Film Festival 
KELLY DAVENPORT 
DAILY EoYPTIAN 
. Janina Baki got a glimpse of a whole 
new Japan after screening one of the 
award-winning nature flicks that will 
play tonight and on Friday evening as 
part of the International Wildlife J.iim 
Festival. . -
· "When you think of Japan; you think 
of big cities and huge populaticms. of 
people,• said Baki, a coordinator of the 
festival and a senior in zoology. "This 
film opened my eyes - it was touching 
in away: 
The documentary Baki previewed -
"Garden of the Gods; which tours a 
hidden wilderness - is one of nine nat-
ural-history_ films that will play at the 
Life Science III auditori~m a_t 6 p.m. 
The event is in its second year at SIUC ·Entries come from production com• 
_and is part of a larger Montana-based panics like the BBC· and National 
festival - the oldest ofits kind. Geographic, as well as independent 
Spurned by a low turnout last year, groups and amateurs. The films to be 
· organizers - all members of SIUC's shown at SIUC's festival arc top winners 
Wildlife Society - from last . year in 
hope to lure more view- _..,_"""'"""""""''!"!"""-'!!!!!ffl!l!-!1'111 Montana, chosen cspc- . 
crs with door prizes this l«fffiit+tfflmMr~fl cially for Carbondale 
year, as well as the high We want to make people audiences. • 
caliber of films, said - • Funds go to the 
head · coordinator • aware of conservation Wildlife Society, a 
Michael Barbour, a issues around the globe. Registered Student 
graduate student in And not only are these Organization that 
zoology. films educational, they are meets about once a 
"These are good . spectacular in footage. _ month for gtic~t speak-
films with a wide v:iri- • ers, and orgaruzcs out-
ety; he said. "And BRua DUGGER · door projects like mon-
they're concerned with WlidlifeSocicly,hailty..!viscr itoring - wood duck 
important conserv:ition boxes on Campus Lake 
issues: or field trips. 
Festival-goers will dive under the sea. "We want to make people a,v:in: of 
for a tour of coral atolls, ,vitness efforts conserv:ition issues around the globe; · 
to save southern California's last coastal · said Bruce Dugger, faculty adviser for 
wetland and peck at jumping spiders, the Wildlife Society. "And not only an: 
ru_tting bison, black eagles and Asian these films educational, they an: spectac-
clcphants. ular· in footage.• · 
Deferring taxes with · 
T"iAA-GREF-can·be so· 
rewarding, you'll wonder 
why you didn't do it _soone1: 
One of the fastest ways to buiid a retirement nest egg 
is through tax-deferred Supplemental !'0 tirement 
Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-CREF. 
IT'S EASY TD SAVE MORE THROUGH 
THE POWER DFTAX DEFERRAL 
THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 2001 •·PAGE 7 
Guaranteed Lowest Prices on Glasses 
All Designer Frames 50% off 
Two Pairs for $97 
Children's Glasses for $65 
Your funds are automatically deducted from your . 
paycheck, so ;t~ easy to build income to suppl.!mr:nt . 





, your pension and Socia! Security.* Especially since your 
SRA contributions grow imdiminished b',· taxes until you 
withdraw the funds. 
And you may even be able to borrow funds against your 
SRA-a unique benefit of choosing TIAA·CREF.' 
So why wait? Let TIAA-CREF~ low·. ,penses and invest-
INVEST AS UTILE AS ment expertise help you build a 
s2s a month comfortable retirement. We 
through an automatic think you will find it rewarding 
· payroll plan_z in years to come. · 
• • Note: Under federal tax law. wilhdrawals priol to age 59~ may b.: 
subject to restric'j':'15, ar.d to a 10:" additional tax. 
~--·====;-7 
$31,933 
$(Jl05_2 ... ___ 
1 
S 11,609 _ ~ 
10 YEARS 20YEARS 30 Yl!ARS 
lolhls hypo<hetlcal example, scttlns aside SIOO a """''h Ina 
lll-deferml ln'ltstm<nt wllh an 8~ mum In a 2li'l> Ill 
bnclltl soows belier gro,>1h than the umc nel amounl pol 
in!o I uvlnp accoonL Toul n,tUffl'. and principal value oJ 
Investments will Ructuate, and yield may vary. The thut . 
alove ls pn:,cnled ror lllustra1lw,: purposes only and does noc 
n,Recl actual performance, or pn,diel future ttiullS, or any 
TIAA-CREFattounl, or n,11cct expenses. . 
Ensuringthefuture·: l. 8 00. 842. 2 776 
for.those who shapait/;.' L---------'-----1 
· ·_;: · ..... ' · :_'.)';-.,~\ /,www~tiaa-c:ref.org 
1-Fo-r-nlOII!~• ~.....:...-ple-te-in-forma_t_ion_oo_· -ou-r -serun-.ties-prod--,utt,, ,an tS00.842.2733, txt. 5509, tot p,ospectuses. Re.id them care,lult/ before_ you 
lnwst. t. Check y,;th )WI Institution for availab11ity. • 2. ,oo fflZ/ Ile atilt! to lnYest up to the IRS max:.,--n ~IS 10,500 per ~r. To rece'."' a 
pfflON!ize<l cakulation of yoor maximum contribution. caU TIAA~~Ef at 1.800.842.2776. • TIAA-CREF l~I and lnsb~I Services, 
1nc. and Teachffl PersoNI Investors Services, Inc. distribute se<Unties products. • Teachers Insurance and Annu,ty AsSC'dauon (Tl,v.), New 
Yorx. NY and TIAA-CREF life Jnsu;~e Co., lk..., Yorx. NY is!Ue insurance and annuities.• TIAA-CREF Trus! Company. FSB pro,ides In.SI !l!rV-
kes. • invertrnent prc.:!wru ar. not fCIC frnure:l, may lo;; ,a!ua ar.l are row: hank guaranteed. C 2001 Teadlers ln;..rance and 
Annl:ity As::xlation-College Retirement EquitiPs Fund, NewYcrt. NY 01/04. 
Acuvue® Contact Lenses 
$14/Six Pack*** 
We Diagnose and Treat ... 
CATARACT ... GLAUCOMA 
RETINA ... CORNEA 
PEDIATRIC CARE· 
MP,RION EYE CENTERS· 
& ·oPTICAL 
549-2282 . 565-1405 
Cnrhondnlc Office Murphysboro Office 
985-9983 
Cnrtcrville Office 
Toll free: l-800-344-7058 
··•Ste local oflkt £ir dcwu. !-om, rcslrictio1111pplr, "$33 ptr montW60 months. 
Include ;ialll<! clargcs. No_ don pl)lDUI, wdid1~7 ud ronditio111 apply. 
· R~ price $1950 prrefe. tlt\fith purtlu.oeor 17ur111p~7. . 
t.,· '· . I·. 
Au:x HAGWND - DAI~ EovnaAN 
SIU junior Grady Y.uhnline, and senior Josh Walker take a break during volunteering at the Cobden migrant 
camp on Saturday morning. Kuhnrine and Walker came to voluntee! with the Wesley foundation, and almost 






Spring cleaning tikcs on a different 
meaning when it involves \'Dluntccring 
to spruce up 36 apartments. 
Volunteers from SIUC and 
Carbondale Community High School 
came together last Saturday at the 
Union Jac:kson Farm ~ork.crs' 
Housing, in rur.u Cobden, to dust 
away cobwebs, saub kitchen counters, 
· sweep floors, paint picnic tables and 
pcrfonn other repairs to prepare for the 
anw.tl of migrant workers thi.; Friday. 
The migrant workers come from 
Carbondale, Alto Pass, Texas and 
Florida, according to Elsie Spec:k, 
director · of the Farm Workers' 
Housing. Most will stly for the dura-
tion of the harvest season until Dec. 2, 
when the camp closes. They will seek 
employment transplanting, pruning 
and planting at the orchards in 
Mwphysboro, Anna and Cobden -as 
wdl as working at nurseries in Herrin 
and Anna. 
Spec:k said she expects 15 to 20 
funilies to move in to the Cobden site 
on Friday. Their apartments are pre-
pared, but onc:c the workers arrive at 
the migrant camp tllen: will be a new 
need for volunteers - coming to the 
families' homes and working with 
them to imprmre their English skills. 
Maria Casapini, an ac:ademic: advis-
er for the ~liege of Liberal Arts, was 
one of the volunteers who helped with 





of immigrant parents herself; Casapini Volunteers· undergo a three-day 
said she realized the c:ultural differ- training session. They assist funilies by 
enc.es anJ transitional needs migrant delivering books to children, teaching · 
funilies have. Casapini also recruits English ro parents through picture die-
local high school students_ to help the tionaries and building vocabulaty by 
farr.:!ies with their English skills. learning the English names for items 
"You11 find that many of the fami- in their homes. The funilics learn 
Ii~ here, though they've gone to school things like how to explain ailments to 
in Mexico, have probably only gone to the . doctor, how to obtain citizenship 
third grade," Casapini said. forms and how to read fciod labels. 
That is . where Carbondale This summet; beginning June 4, 
· Community High School students like • forty to fifty voluntecis are. ne:decl. 
Kathleen Kendric:k and April Roberts New sessions begin each month, but 
come in. volunteers are expected to work a dura-
Kcndrick, a junior ar CCHS, said tion of six weeks at one of four sites: 
that her love of Spanish was why she Carbondale Mobile Homes, Alto Pass 
began to teach English to migrant farms,· Murphysboro fanns or the · 
families during the summer. Union Jacks.:m Fann· Workers' 
"It's nic:c to be ab!~ to help them in Housing in Cobden. The positions are 
any way I can," Kcndric:k said as she · unpaid, but students may rcccivc non-
wiped down a kitchen counter. "It's ac:idemic: c:rcdir through the Saluki 
such· a diffcn:nt plac:c than what they're Volunrccr Corps. 
used to.. . Spcc:k also needs summer help lo 
Tasks as seemingly simple as rcoog-- provide activities ro the children of 
nizing the diffen:nc:c between canned migrant workers during the middle of 
pears and pobtocs, ordering food at a August when fiuitpic:kingand packing 
resburant or shopping for clothes are is at its prime. . 
things that Roberts taught funilics Sullivan said that assisting migrant 
• during her summer experience. families this summer would be a good 
'This is part of the_ Family Migrant experience for students. 
Literacy Program, a scrvic:c that was "'If they want to improve their 
esrablished eight )= ago by Joanna Spanish, help other people and cxperi-
Sullivan, who wanted to take her cxpc- encc a diffcn:nt c:ulturc, this would l:e a 
riences she gaiw:d after working with good thing to get involved with." 
the Peace Corps and help migrant 
families in the Southern Illinois area. 
"Its \'Cry helpful to the migrants," 
Sullivan said, "and it helps the volun-
teers to learn some Spanish." 
l4$1W1!1i#il'i'l•1UB 
f-OR MORE fNFCRMATION CALL JOANNA 




And the awards go to ... 
:MCMAwins 
25 percent of all · 





We always want to see how 
our students compare. 
When you get a competition 
that has so many schools 
entering, it's exciting .. • 
5corT HODGSON 
intrrim dwr, Dq,1; ofR.dio-Tdevision 
Communications students the future; especially now 
0
that 
scooped the National Broadcasting SIUC is being invited to more, 
Society awards L'l Los Angeles, competitions. Unlike many nation-
winning more than any of the 27 al competitions, Berry said the 
schools in the competition. NBS c:ompetition focuses on radio-
SIUC students brought back 20 television, ~ting opportunity for 
· awards, seven of which were grand- students. 
prize awards, also more than any · "It opens up the competition to 
other school during a ceremony a lot more people with creative tal-
March 16. The results were · ent.whocan'taffordtocxpn;ssiton 
released Tuesday. filmt she said. 
Scott Hodgson, interim chair of Berry, one of three students 
· the Department of · Radio- who carried an award for the video 
'Television, is. impressed with the documentary, encourages . more 
work students have done. · · students to enter their work in 
-Wow; he s'aid. "We always these competitions. 
want to sec how our students com- "The classroom isn't the end to 
pare. When you get a competition ·. their projects,~ she said. "The grade 
that has so many schools entering, shouldn't be the focus of a· project. 
it's exciting. It's almost like a vali- It should be about making the best 
dation that SIU students arc doing project that they can make.", 
the things we hope they can do." Hodgson said the new digital-· 
NBS is the laq:est student com- audio laboratory has contributed to 
petition aimed at radio-television. earning several awards in the audio 
There .ire 180 radio-television pro- category, also unseen in many 
grams in· the NBS. Although · years. . . · . 
SIUC has participated in the com- . "It's be~n able to provide the 
petition for 11 · years, this is the: · tools. for our students," Hodgson 
University's best showing. said. "[1bc brozdcasting society] 
Hodgson said the awards are took a gamble in allowing students 
evidence of the impact new fac:ulty to have new programs. Those gam-. 
has had. For example, a new pro- blcs arc paying off." 
fessor, Janke Thompson, has Bob Gerig, director of broad-
worked with students on creating . casting, said the awards reinforce 
documentlries and is trying to start · the opportunity SIUC students 
a documentary c:cntcr. SIUC stu- · have.· . · . . 
dents won the award for a docu- · "Anytime SIU can take home 
mentary for the first time. in sever-:: ·• 25. pc:I£Cnt ~ 11f all the awards -
· al years:.•, · · · . · . · .whethei; it be in Agric:ulture or·; 
Alana'. Berry, coordinator of the MCMA - it's something for the 
awards, ~~ more winning in ~hole University to be proud of." 
ALUMNI 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 
a deputy director of the Peace Corps for Afiiro. . 
"We want to show students that even thoug:. they are getting a deg= in 
Southern Illinois that they can still live in pla~ like P.uis or Afiica," Scott 
said. . . . 
The panels last 90 minutes and '\\ill allow students. to hear the real-life 
. carer.r experiences oflibcral arts alumni. Students will aL<o be able to ask ques-
tions such as how to prepare for a career, how to make the transition into the 
workplac:c and how to get the most out of a college educ:ation. · . 
The first panel discussion ,.,;n begin at 1 p.m. in the Marion Kleinau 
Theater, the second begins at 2 p.m. in the Faner Hall University Museum 
Auditorium and the third will be at 3 p.m:iq the Old Baptist Foundation 
· Recibl Hall. . . · . · 
Student; tlking liberal arts classes are t'Spcc:ially encouraged tu a!t~d, but 
all SIUC st.u!ents are welcome. . . · • : · · 
. "This day allows students to make _contlcts in the field and get tips fiom 
professionals on what to do ~ advance ihcrnselvcs professionally," Scott said. 
"Hopcfully this day ,.,;n convey to students that an undcrgr.iduate deg= in 
liberal am has multiple opportunities." 
Come Celebrate Our , 1f. --'l:r. "Dude, coma bi~lW1-
~ 1At~ AV1vuversary _. 
?1~ at -
IV1terV1atioV1al fas~iovt 
Bring this ad in and get 10% off our entire 
collect1on of Summer Apparel and receive an * additional 10% fJff Fall ltem5." ·j(. 
f .' . good 1 Visit• Valid thru May :30, 20~01 · .1 
I 6.18•549-3671 . · r· 
I lnternatlonal Faahlon • Unlvcralty M~ll · . I 
L..... 12:35 E. Main Suite C-10 • Carbondale, II 62901 _J 
see our movie, 
'cause, like; no one 
did In the theater." 
"Yeah. dude, It's 
not all that bad. . 
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9am (when SIU is in session) 
"'IUeu ~tie~ ad.tie~~~,, 
Jllillt ]ib"fHll ·cluiJ,dr 
'11 §Dd Nn C1'Ai!J: 
SUNDAY SC:.-'-IOOL 10:00AM 
MORNING WCRSHIP 11:45AM 
TUESDAY BIBLE STUDY. 6:00PM 
FRIDAY REGULAR WORSIIlP SERVICE 7:00PM 
tllJm. dUJ.IJh i, e.aw11w1, 
. FOR.TRANSPORTATION CALL 
· · . 529-3546 OR 529-2136 · · - - · · 1 , 
~ 8888888!!8@'888888~88888888888888888.~ 
Jaill, Jlli;rplR (/)iµJ c/lJIJl . -. 
. (/)JlDRlDpmml CJIJlbA . 
.Day Care 
For Ages 6 Weeks To 5 Years 
7 AM TO 5:30PM 
MOt,I THRU FRI . 
52-9-35/t-6 -
608 · North. Marion, Carbondale 
.. 
UA!LY t.GYPTIAN 
:· Grace UniteJ ·: 
Methodist Church 
¢ 









· ·Traditional Service 
11:00am. 
220 N. Tower Road 
Carbondale, IL 
. 457-8785. .. .. 
Welcome '1-fome! 
I IIURSDAY, MARCH :Z9, 2001 • PAC.E 9" 
At Victory Christian Center, we believe y~u 'll find dynamic 
spirit-filled worship, people who g~nuinely care~ and a passion for 
the Fathers heart. : 
. ~-_·. . /:. J_~f71,vor_. ~.. . Stop by ... we just might be your "home away from home~ II 
f . YJLJ,vr Lets face it: 11Home 11_is a great pla~e to be! 
Christian Centtr if 
Soutnern 1 ffinois 
Currently meeting at the 
Carbondale Civic Center 
At the corner of S. Illinois Ave.& W. Walnut 
Worship Services: 
Sunday Morning: 10:15 
. ·Proc[aimin3jesus ... • ,r-::;;i-~-. ;_.·1·_- •• ~_-·:<._' . Wednesday Evening: 7:00 ,,,...,--t: ;; r ·~ -.. · Also special Character Training for 
. ".l_ne .1rVay :nome-, . ...,,._,:, · _. children Wednesday 7:00 
Cnll f!1r. information or Transp.ortatiou: 351-8018 . 
- Office Hours: · 
: Mon-F~ 8:~,im-4:~0 pm. 
ma•nm •¥1 
Auto 
81 CHEVY VAN, ale, 5.0, runs 
great, $500 obo/ trade, leave mes• 
sage, 998-8549 or 529-0123 (Ken). 
Furniture 
MOVING SALE, COUCH, kitchen ta· 
b!e, bed, & much more. Everylhlng 
Musi Go! Call 618·203-2270. 
Appliances 
S100 EACH, washer, dryer, stovo, 
freezer & refrlgeralor. (TV's & VCA's 
start $40) guar, 457•TT67. 
REFRIGERATORS, frost free, $135, 
gas or elec range, $100, washers or 
dryers, $100, gas space healers, 
$150 & up, guar, 724-4455. 
Appliances 
WASHER/DAYER, 2 YEAR $350, 
refrigerator S195, stove S100, dorm 
fridge $35, monitor $35, 457-8372. 
Musical 
SOUND CORE $99 Guitars! Sales, 
ser.rlce, audio, visual. Great deals 








Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours a dayl 
include the fnllowing Information: 
'Full name and address 
'Dates to publish 
'Classification wanted 
'Weekday (8-4:30) phone numi>er 
FAX ADS are sullject to normal 
deadlines. The Dall/ Egyptian re-
serves lhe rlghf to edit, pro~rly 




2 WEID!:R HOME gyms, different 
models, gc>Od cont'illon, $150-S250, 
please call 151-6585. 
85 BLACK TRANS AM, manual, 
loaded, $1900 obo, great cond, ex- Pets & Supplies_ 
tremely reliable, highway milo~. orig-
inal papers, call 35I-TT06 or GREAT DANE PUPPIES, shots, 
beelstew@slu.edu wormed, make wonderful pets, ---------1 $200, 549-8910. 
92 FOA!l ESCORT LX stalion wag-. ---------
on, red, 92,xxx, ale, low gas mllo• MALE FERRETS, FRIENDLY de• 
age, auto, exe cond, S2800 obo, scented/natured, 1 yr old. $50 ea, 
457-5604. can 457-6097. --------::S~:O~ a~:O~~~~~~:~~t~~':- Miscellaneous 
_uo_n._s_13_•500_• _ca_n 5_8_7._35_2_9· __ 
1 
HOSPITAL BED FOR sale, fully au-
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! tomatic, electric, $1000. 
Cars/trucks from $500, for listing:; 
r•JI 1·800·319·3323 ext 4612. WHEEL CHAIR for s;ile, ligh!We,ght, 
$500 
Can James at 549-5707, 11 to 3. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
cycles, running or not. paying from 
S25 to $500, Escorts wanted, call 
724•79ao or 927-0558. ---------1 LAKE OF EGYPT•· WATERFRONT 
Parts & Service Sleeps 4-10, dock, decks, Views, 
-ST_EV_E_TH_E_C_A_R-DOC_T_O_R_M_ob-lle-l =7:z~=~:~~;~~-
Mechanle, he makes ho.;se caoo, NEW BOB CAT TRAILER, 16 ft X 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 75 In nat bed utility, 4 ft ramp, 2 x 6 
Motorcycles ---------1 
lreated floor, dual axial, electric 
brakPS, $2000 or obo, 684-6838. 
1987 KAWASAKI, EX 500, rebui~ NEW BUILDING MATERIALS, 12 
motor, runs good, S1000 obo, call sets of tresses, treatad lumber, un-
s_1_0-,_52_1·.;;.34.;..;1,;;;6·------I :~~t:ipav:=:~~~2;;c~~;s;win-
8icycles dows, doors, call 684-3413. 
USED MOUNTAIN AND street bikes Wanlod to Buyl Refrigerators, stove, 
for sale, good worl<ing cond, $20 & washer/dryer, window alr!s, TV, 
up, call 529-2499 or 351-e569. VCR, computers (working or notl) 
Ible Appfian;o, 457•TT67. 
·Homes 
rlEAR C'DALE HIGH school, possi-
ble rental, 11 bath, c/a, utll rcom, 
nlee yes, 896-2283, please l\i mess. 
.lf~~~ilEi. Home~, 
--:-:""!'~-~----...;.-1 
13-X--li<J Mobi!a Home ror Sate, eioso 
io-t&s,pu,rntwlyrernodeled, . 
S2Z<X'~ call~•( B pm, 529-8348,. 
. 1<4X70MOBILE HOME w,.:I, Close 
' lo mall, 2 bed,·1 bath, nice, $10,000. 
obo, 351-1522. 
SALE OR TAKE over low payments, 
1997, 16x80, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, greal 
sr. , quiet lot, call 457-0585. 
DAILY &vmAN 
Rooms 
PARK PLACE EAST, $200 and up 
per mo, furn, util Incl, International, 
grad, some avail now, laundry on 
site, call 549-2831. 
SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, util 
Incl, summer & fan leases avail, 
$185/mo, across from SIU, call 529· 
3815 or 529-3833. 
Roommates 
C'DALE, SEEKING M/F room mate 
ror spring and summer semester, 
w/d, ale, dogs allowed, $247.50/mo· 
+I util, call 549-7442. 
GRAD STUDENT, NON-SMOKER, 
responsible, to share 2 bdrm home, 
rent & util $400/mo, call 457-2790. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP, 1100 
sq ft duplex, quiet safe, clean, 
$300/mo plus Ubl, call 529-9150. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 bdrm 
apt, S250/mo, util Incl, call 351· 
7779. 
Sublease 
1 BDRM APT, Old Route 13, waler 
& garbage Inc/, unfum, $350/mo, 
avail 05/15, 529-2954 or 351-6045. 
2 BDRM, 2 balh, quiet, secluded, 
low util, 1 o min to campus, avail May 
1 • Aug, $450/mo, (618) 965-8979. 
SUMMER SUBLEASE MID May-
Aug 4, very Clean studio, 10 min to 
campus, 549-8765. 
SUMMER SUBLEASERS, close to 
campus, May through August, 2 
bdrm house, $500/mo. 549-8274. 
Apartments 
RENTING FALL• AUGUST 2001 
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms, 
call 549-480B (9am-5pm), no pets, 
Rental List at 503 S Ash (front door). 
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRM$, 2 baths, 
w/d, c/a, Aug lease, no pets, call be-
tween 9am-5pm, s.:9-46vd. 
GEORGETOWN, nice, lum/unfum, 
soph • grad, no pets, see display by 
appt at 1000 E Gra:id, 529-2187. 
1060 CEDAR CREEK road, 2 bdrm, 
catnedral celling, w/d hookup, wood 
deck, $450/mo, avail now, 
528-0744, 549-7180, 
,.,tjo;o)•;•;t)t)t)t)t;t)t) t)t)t; t)tjt';t)t;t)t)t)t) •i·•';t';I; •) 
t • LIVE NEAR : 
,.. 1:i THE : 
~. BEACH ! 
·r ALPHA'S CEDAR. 'i' 
,;• CR.EEK PLACES ,;-
~ ~ ~(QXQ)ill 
·r ~!!~: ~!~ !~~~~: :;:~ 
'i'  
'i Full size washers & dryers, dishwashers, ceiling 
1 fans, mini blinds, breakfast bar, 2 car garage 't' 
-;- w/opener and whirlpool tub@ 86 Jaros, . -;-
't' 457-8194 cats consid_ered. 529-20,13 't' ! (office) Chris B. . (home) 't' 
• CbrlsB8194@aol.com •i · ! bttp:www.dailyegyptian..com/Alpba.hbnl ·r 
.. ~~· t• ~~!• (• <~i• ~•(•~· (• (• ~•f,t~• t• t• <tt•(• <• (•(•(•(•(I(• (-(t ... 
AM~TMtNTS f 0~ ~tNT 
CAll ;,,-J~l, 
ClOSt TO CAM~US 
~jrl1~!~&\Ji~cDRbOMS';" 
mr:1C~'ra~~e · im · i~w ~e;to~JN 
· fr 4,5 WtOROOMS --~ 
f t[t~ ran~e · i5t~J155 ~er m~~ti 
. "\;~-~. . ,.-.. :;;:;}\-:,: .j_Jtt 
=~----------------~ -·.~·----·~--· .... -.·.,,. .... ---····••=··_,..-,L2~::_~•-...,~=-
1 BDRM $260-$390/mo, 2 bdrm 
S3!lO·S490/mo, no pets, year lease, 
• dep, 529-2535. 
1 BDRM COUNTRY setting with 
w/d, c/a, hunting and fishing, avail · 
now, lease and ral, 684-3413. 
1 BDRM, FURN or unfum, ale, 1;Jose 
to SIU, must be 21, neal & Cleu,, 
NO PETS, call 457-7782. 
1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Now! 
Slartlng at $210/mo, furn, water & 
trash, securitf & laundry facility on 
slj;ht, 250 S Lewis Lane, 457 •2403. 
ALL UTIL FURN lor small 1 bdrm 




402 E SNIDER, 1 bdrm ap~ 
$225/mo, water & traSh Incl, avail 
May 12th, call 529-3513. 
402 E SNIDER, eflic apt, water & 
trash paid, ale, $195/mo, avail May 
161h, caD 529-3513. 
1 & 2 bdrm apts, $385-$495, no 
pets, S300 deposit, 457-5631. 
SIU AppraYtHI 
f,.. lopliomoru to Grads 
9 or 12 monlh lusts 
Spadoas A/C 
Funilshed CabloTV 
SwlmmiaiPool ADSL ' 
Claselllampus Parking 
Large 3 bedroom spill lenl 
upartments for 3 lo 4 persom 
-~@•ADS 
~PARTMENTS 
120?' S. Wall 
457-4123 
Show ApL Available 
M•F Sat. 
1-5 p.m. By Appt. 
1,111.lliiljEgyptm.com'DIL~.hJml 
CITY INSPECTED AND APPROVED 
Apartments 
FREE WA'.mR & TRASH 
l Bedroom 2. Bedroom 
806 N. Bridge (Duplex}# 1-2 805 W. Moln-#4-5 11 
806 "2 N. Bridge (f riplex)-#3-5 423 W. Mor.roe-#4, 5 i 
423 W. Mo~roe-#1 905 W. Syc;omore-#3 
210 S. Springer-#2 
905 W. Sycorr.()re-#2 
·'Houses 
All Have Washer-and Dryer 
2Bedroom 3Bedroom 
804 N. B_rldge St. 30'7. 407 S. Jomes 
804 "2 N. Bridge St. 422 W. Sycamore* 
502 N. Davis * 
505N. Davis* 
401 S. Oakland* 
405 w. Sycamore* 4 Bedroom 
409 W. Sycamore* (an havo w/d a most have cia) 
909 W. Syccmoie IB 403 S. Ooklo!'d* 
911 W. Sycamore 1701 W. Syccn1.:1rd 
Luxury Efficiencies 
(Grad & law Students Pn-:iferred) · 
408 S; Poplar #1,2,3,4,5,,S,7,8 
I' BARGAIN RENMLS 2 MILES WEST OF K!lOGER WEST · FREE TRASH & MOWING 1 Bedroom & 2 iledroo~ Furnished Apartments 
2. 3, & 4 Bedroom Houses 
(With w/d ~ carports) ~; 
[Q/1 Murphysbmo Locaffori 
luxury;, oec!room. 11/2 Both. W/tl. CIA. Pal,qPf)d Garage 
~ 684-4145 *C~ntral !.=JI or 684-6862 · Afr 
'===:!I.JIii 
CLASSIFIED 
600 ti ALLEN. duplex w/1 bdrm Visit 
apts. c/a. quiet area. $350/mc,. stu- The Dawg House 
dlo apt at 605 W Freeman. The Daily Egypllan's onllne housing 
$200/mo. lg studio apt at 608 I W guide at 
Cherry. $250/mo. 529-4657. htlp:/lwww.dallyegypllan.com/dawg-
---------I house.html 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, 
now leasing. close to SIU, furn, no WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW, 2 
• pets, 529·3581 or 529-1820. bdrm. 2.5 balhs. dlw. w/d. decks. 
-BEA_UTI_FU_L_E_FFI_C_A_P_T_S.-O-nly_2_ I $700/mo. avail May. 549·5596. 
left. classy. quiet & safe, wld. ate, 
new appl. Van Awl<on, 529·5881. 
BRANO NEW, 1 bdrm at 2310 SIL, 
w/d, d/w, fenced deck. breakfest 
bar. cats considered. $460, 457-
8194, 529-2013, CMs B. 
c·oALE AREA, BARGAIN. spa-
cious. 1 & 2 bdrm. no pets. can 
684-4145 or 684-6862. 
EFFIC APTS, FURN. near campus, 
laundry facilily In building, as low as 
$205/mo, call 457-4422. 
HUGE 2 BDRM, West side, carport, 
w/d, nice craftmanshlp. quiet, clean, 
VanAwl<en. 529·5881. 
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS, cable, par!:• 
ing, all um Inc!, one block to campus, 
call 549-4729 for more lnformatlon. 
LG 2 ROOM apt on Oak S~ recenuy 
remodeled, wood floors, shady yard, 
$265/mo, nope"!, 549•3973. 
LOW RENT M·BoRO. nice large 
clean 2 bdrm, carpo:~ new heat & 
c/a, no pets. reslder,llal area. Aug 1 
$375•$410/mo, 684-3557 PM only! 
LUXURY ONE BDRM apt. furn, 
near SIU. ate, w/d In apt. B·B-0 
grllls. starting $400/mo, 457-4422. 
NEW 2 & 3 BDRM APTS, 2 blks 
from Morris Ubrary, 516 S Poplar, 
605 & 609 W College, furn, carpet, 
ale, 529-3581 or 529•1820. 
NEW 2 BDRM apts, 514 S Wall, 
furn. carpet. ate. no pets. avail Aug 
2001, 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
NEWER 2 & 3 bdr.n. new carpel. 2 
baths. ate, w/d. floored attic, 9 or 12 
mo lease. Van Awl<en 5?.9•5881. 
NICE 2 BDRM apt. 1/2 block from 
campus, $450/mo, call 529-1233. 
NICE, NEWER, 1 bclrm; 509 S Wail, 
or 313 E Mill. furn. carpeL ale, no 
pols, summer or fall, 529·3581. 
ONE BDRM APT. newly remo¢":led. 
near c,mpus. real nice, starting 
$350/mo, 457-4422. 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 
516 S Rawlings, 1 bdrm •. S309 par . 
mo, laundry.on Site. 457-6786. , . J 
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT ' 
Since 1971 
Now acreptlng appllcatlons for 
May/Aug 2001 
1 BDRM• 9363 W Ole! Rt 13, !106 W 
College. 404 W MiU (Hillcres!), 905 E 
Park St 
2 BDRM· 404 W Mill. Autumn Point. 
905 E Park St (Parkview). f:18 E 
Campus 
3 BDRM• 401 S Eason. West Wal• 
nut(allutil Incl) 
5 BDRM· 905 E Parll (lg w/ carport) 
Mobile Homes• 1000 E Park & 905 
E Park St (for the cost con3cious 
_stucJent) 
805 EParkSt 
Office Hours 9·5, Monday•rrlday 
529·2954 or 549-0895 
SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD 
furn apL room enough for 2,3.or 4. 
· See and compare our size and lay• 
out before you lease! 607 E Park 
Street, Apt 115, manager 549·2835. 
SPACIOUS, 2 BDRM APT, furn or 
unfum. ale, must be neat & clean, 
quiet residential area close to cam-
pus, call 457-7782. · 
STUDIO .,PTs, FURN, near cam-
pus, am;ile parking, as low as 
$210/mo, rall 457-4422. 
STUOI0/1 BDRM. CLEAN. quiet, 
close to cam;,us. no pets; $250-
$350 per mo. 529·3815. 
Townhouses 
TOWPJHOUSES 
306 w College, 3 bdrms, fum/un-
fum, c/a, Aug leases, can 
!>49-4808,_(10 am•5pm) 
747 E PARK. 2 BDRM. GARDEN . 
window, breakfasl bar, private 
fenced pallo, 2 baths. all appl Incl, 
toll slzo wld. d/w, cemng fans, mini 
blinds. cats considered, $620. Same 




GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, 2 master 
suites each wiwhlrlpool tub. hall 
bath downstairs. patio. fireplace. 2 
car garago, w/d, dlw. $880. floor 
plan w/out fireplace & 2 suiles, 
$820. 457•8194, 529•2013. Chris B. 
www.dailyegyptlan.com.ALPHA.html 
NEAR THE REC. 2 bdrm. full bath 
upstairs, 1/2 bath downstairs, cats 
considered. avail August, $450/mo. 
457•8194 and 529-2013, CMs B. 
www.dallyegytlan.com/ALPHA.html 
NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo, 
cJep. yr lease. ate, near RI. 13 
shops, no pets. 529·2535. 
DAILY EoYmAN 
Duplexes 
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS. 2 baths. 
wid. cla. Aug lease, no pets, call be-
1ween 9am·5pm. 549-4808. 
1 BDRM DUPLEX. $245/mo. furn. 
gas. water, trash. lawn. Ideal for 1, 
Clean. newly remodeled, near Lo-
gan/SIU, no. pets, 529•3674/534· 
4795. 
1 BDRM, W/0, d/w, carport. deck. 
$525/mo + 1st. last mo & sec,Jrity 
dep. agent owned, 684•5399. 
2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unity Point 
School Dlstl1c1. establlsned neigh• 
borhood. w/d hook•up. ale unit. avail 
now. 549·2090. 
2 BDRM, 1 yrold,2I batn.3116W 
Sunset. w/d. avail May. summer 
sublease, or 1 yr lease, "4~·5716. 
2 BDRM, CIA. VAULTED ceiling. no 
dogs. nice & quiet area, 1 mile s of 
lawn, avail Aug. calt 549-0081. 
BRECKENRIDGE APT. 2 BDRM, 
unfum. no pets, «:isplay 1/4 mile Sol 
Arena on 51, 457-4387 or 457•7870. 
c· DALE NOW renting May/Aug 
newer 2 bdrm, Cedar lake area, d/w, 
wid. quiet. grad/profesSional. $495-
$545, 893-2726, jimei Omidwestnet 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm. small 
pats ok, $425/mo. avail June. Nancy 
529-1696. 
DUPLEX APT, SW C'dale, $375/mo 
and dep, 351·8761 leave message, 
avail now thru Aug 10th ONLY. 
FOR RENT 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 Mell-
en, 1.500 sq ft, basemenL quiet 
area. $650/mo 529·5089. 
Houses 
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS. 2 baths, 
w/d, c/a. Aug lease, no pcls, call b8-
1ween 9am•5pm. 549-4808. 
........... WOW! RENTTOOWN ........ . 
•.•. 2 & 3 bdrm. hurry few available ... .. 
•••••••••••.••.• call 549-3650 .•••••.•••••.••.•••• 
Brookside Mari.or 
Apartments 
618-549-3600 Fax: 618-549-3601 
• 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
•All Utilities & Cable Included 
•DSL Available 
•On-Site Manager & Maintenanc 
•Ample Parking & Bus Stop on Site 
1200 E. Grand Ave. 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
See us at A artments.corn! 
SUMMER LEASES, VERY nlco, 2 
bdrm. w/d. hrdwd/llrs, clean. quiet, 
like new, VanAwl<en, 529·5881 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar• 
gain, spacious. 1 & 2 bdrm, no 
pets, !Ill In front yard at 408 S Pop-
lar, call 684.,t 145 or 684-6862. 
:~WNHOME/ 
APARTMENT. 
TOWNl:.::IDE WEST Apts, new 2 
bdrm. furn, c/a, all eioc, w/d, select 
units, parking, May•Aug. 12/mo 
lease. $237•$315/bdrm, lawn care, 
rr.iln1 program, near West side 500· 
502-0,i S Poplnr, 707-09 W CoVaye 
Paul Bry~nt Rentals, 457•5664, 
TWO BEORl.lOM APTS. tum, near 
campus, ample parking, start!~ at 
$475/mo, call 457•4422. 
RENTALS~~ 
THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 2001 • PAGE 1 l 
STARTING FALL• AUGUST 2001 
4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak. 
503. 505,511. S Ash 
321,324.406. 802 WWalnut 
3 •306 W College. 106 S For,st, 
1 BDRM UNFURNISHED house. 
one block from SIU. $375/mo, $300 
deposit. call 457•5631. 
2 & 3 bdrm house, 2 bdrm trailer. 
wld hookup. a/c, pets ck, extra se• 
curity. avail Aug 1, call983·8I55. 
310l,513.610W Cherry,405SAsh 2 &3BDRM. SOMEWITHw/d, c/a. 
2 Bed: 305 w College 
4061,3241, WWalnut 
quiet area. avail May and August, 
call 549-0081. 
2 & 3 BDRM. VERY LARGE. clean. 
1 Bed: 310 I W Cherry. 207 W Oai<. won maintajned. close to SIU. $495· 
802 W Walnut. 1061 S Forest $750/mo. pets neg. 549·1903. 
Rental List at 503 s Ash (front door) 
549-4808 (9am-5pm) (No pets) 
.... 2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES •••• 
•••••••• HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE. ..••• 
..... _._ .......... 549·3850 ...................... . 
2 BDRM HOUSE. NEAR campus. 
furn. ale. wid. nice yard, starting 
$475/mo. 457-4422. 
210 E. COLLEGE. 3 bdm>. wld 
hookup. ale. $500/mo, available 




Are you Still Searching 
for Quality Housing for 
Summer or Fall? 
Various Other 1,2,3, or 4 
Bedroom Apts., Duplexes, 
Houses And Condominiums! 
Various Sublet and Roommate 
Situations Also Available! 
Check Out Our Website 
bonnieowe11.freehosti11g.11et 
Bonnie Owen Property Management 
816 E. Main St. Carbondale 529-2054 
PAGE 12 • THURSDAY MARCH 29 2001 DAJLY EoYPTJAN CLASSIAED 
2 NEWLY REMODELED HOUSES 
on Mill SI. across from SIU. incl lg 
living rooms. wld. cla, garbage dis• 
posa!, and plenty of parking. please 
call 549·9884 or 529•5204, also 2-3 
bdrm apaJtments on Pecan St. 
. 2, 3, OR 4 bdrm home. bcautilu! 
, country setting. swimming pool privi• 
: leges, near Golf Course, $200 per 
mom. 529--4808. 
3 & 4 bdrm houses, neartown anci · 
campus. ate. wld. clean, from 
$220/bdrm, 549·2258. 
3 BDRM EAST college. beam eel• 
ling, remodeled. hmrdlllrs, close to 
SIU, no pets, $490/mo, 549-3973. 
3 BDRM FOR fall. 711 W College, 
garage, cla. galbage disposal, 724• 
7235 or 724•9949, evenings pref. 
3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS. 
ale, large yard, w/d, avail Augustl 
Call 549·2090. 
3 BDRM, W/D. cla, fireplace, ga• 
rage, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of 
town. no dogs, avan Aug, 549-0081. 
4 BDRM, NEAR campus. tolallf 
remodeled, super nice, cathedral 
ceilings, well insulated, hrdvld/llrs. 
1+ baths, no pets. 549-3973. 
4, 4 BDRM, semi fum. 2 bath. cla, 
wld, COZV, 1+ acres, fireplace. 
nice. quiet. pets? 1 yr lease Aug, 
$680 up, 303·1D32 or 893-1444. 
6 BDRM. 2 bath, porch. d/w. cla. 
wld. great house. 304 W Oak. 
trash/mowing incl, avail May/Aug. 
Sl; 101mo. 549-6174. or 528·8261. 
A?TS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, 
now leasing, close to SIU, furn, no 
pets. 529·3581 or 529-1820. 
BRAND NEW 2 bdrm. w/d, d/w, 
breakfast bar, ceiling fans, cathedral 
ceilings, nice yd. quiet area, cats 
considered, $590. avail June. 529-
2013 and 457--8194, Chris B. 
BRYANT RENTALS, NEW2001 
rental list out at our omce, 508 W 
Oak on porch. 529-1820, 529-3581. 
CARTERVILLE, FOR SALE OR 
RENT, new executive homes. of. 
fered by builder, 549·3973. 
M'BORO. 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, CARBONDALE. QUIET LOCATION 
ca,poJt, basement. 1 room could be 2 bdrm. ale. $175•$475/mo, call 
·an office, $400/mo. 6B7•2475. 529-2432 or 684-2663. 
M·aoRO, HOUSE FOR rent. avail c·oALE, 1 OR 2 bdrm. S225· 
immedialely, 2131 Helbon SL 2 $375/mo, no pets, water, trash & 
bdrm. cle~n. call 618--426-~802. gas ind, call 1-800-293--4407. 
NEW :::oNSTRUCTION, 2 bdmi C"DALE. EXTRA NICE, 3 bdrm, 2 
house. 7 min from SIU, 21/2 bath, bath. cla, centr-' heaL wid.jacuzzi 
fireplace, & garage, can 549-8000. tube, $575/mo +deposit. extra stor-





posit, year le~se, wld hcokup, no LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, fum 1. 
pets. ale, quiet &rea. 529·2535. 2, & 3 bdrm homes, water, sewer, 
PRIVATE COUNTRY setUrig, 3 ::~~~:;~~;;~:!':~r:11~;;:;t, 
bdrm, 2 bath, c/a, w/d, 2 covered maialenance, no pets, no ap~i ::ec• 
decks, no pet. Aug Lease, 549--4808 essary, now renting lor tall. Glisson . 
TOP c·oALE LOCATIONS, bar• • Mobile Home Park. 616 !:: Park. 457 
gain, spacious. 2.3.& 4 bdrms. w/d, 6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Park, 
some ,vith cJa; free mowing. fist in 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. 
front yard at 408 S Poplar, no pets, NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER, 2 
call 684--4145 or 684-6862. BDRM from $250-$450, pet ok, 
-TO_P_M-.B-O-'--R-0-LO_C_A_TI_O_N_, Ju-x-ury-31 Chuck's Rentals. call.529--4444; 
bdmi, 1 l bath, w/d, cla. patio, ga• VISIT 
rage, no pets. call 684--4145 or684· THE DAWGllOUSE 




3 & 4 bdnn. partially fum, avail May- house.html 
Aug. 12/mo tease, maint program. 
lawn care, w/d avail, $230· .WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdmi, 
$250/bdrm, near West side area. $360·$440/mo. gas heat. no pets. 
Paul Bryant Rentals, 457•5664. 549·5596. O~en 1•5 pm weekdays. 
Mobile Homes 
•• MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm .. 
••••.. trailer. bus avail, East &West. •• ;. 
....... $175/mo & upl!l! Hurry. few ...... . 
.............. a\'ail. 549•3850 ................. .. 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES. 
close to campus, 5225·$400/mo. 
waler & trash included. no pets. can· 
549-2401. 
1991 TRAILER, CLOSE to camp;os 
2 bdrm. good cond, call 618•847• 
7102. avail May. 
2 BDRM. UNRJRNISHED, pets ok. 
5285/mo. $300 deposit. call 457• 
5631. 
BEL•AIRE MOBILE HOME park, 
900 E Park St, C'date, now renting 
for summer, fall, & spring, S175• 
$600, 1,2, or3 bdnn homes, only 1 
yr ofd, energy efficient, d/w, w/d, 
furn, no pets, stop by 9am-5pm, 
M•F, or call 529-1422. 
-· $$ Get P.:'d For Your Opinions!$$ Eam $15-$125 & more persmvoy! www.money4op1nions.com 
ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO! 




Have fun, make money. meet peo-
ple, eam $15 lo $30 an hour, day, 
evening or weekend classes avail. 
job.placement assistance, 5199 
w/studenl ID, 1-800-Ballend. 
ACCESS TO A COMPUTi:R? 
Put ii lo work! S25-S75 a hour, 
1-800·260-8852. 
AGIHORTICUL TIJRf£ 81U'.1ENT 
FOR tractor mowing expen,;nce 
needed for lawn & garden care PT, 
fami background helpful. 549·3973. 
r· 
AVON REPS, START Free. !'l0 QUO· 
!~s. no door-lo-door. 1•800·898· 
2866. 
BAR MAIDS. PT. will train. exc pay, 
Johnston City. 20 minutes f,om 
c·dale. call 982•9402. · 
BARTENOERSWANTED, DAY & 
Esening shttts, eall alter 11 am. 
687-9207. 
CARBONDALE NEW SCHOOL ls 
looking lor both morning and after-
noon slall members to work our 8 
week (June 4-Juty 27, 2001) Sum-
mer Camp for elementary students. 
Morning hours run 7:30-12:30, afler-
noon hours 12:30·5:30. Experience 
working with children preferred. Re-
sume, transcripts, and three letters 
cl reference will be accepted 
through Apiit 16, 2001. Send infor-
mation to Linda Rohling, cart>ondale 
New Schoof, 1302 E. Pleasant Hil' 
Rd, Carbondale. IL 62901. EOE. 
CRUISE LINE ENTRY-LEVEL. on 
board positions avaU, great benefits, 
seasonaVyear round. 
crui~ecareers.com, 941•329-6434. 
DISABLED PERSON, c·DALE. look• 
ing tor persons to help in my tiome. 
,viii train. positions open, 351-0652. 
Frateinitles-SorolUcs 
Clubs-Student Groups 
Eam 51,000·S2.000 this semester 
whhe easy CampLJSfundraiser.com 
three hour fundraising event. No 
sales required. Fundraising dates 
are fiUing quickly, so call today! con• 
tact Campusfundraiser.com at 
(888)923·3238, or vw;it 
(www.campusfundraiser.com) 
G'DAYMATEI 
WORK IN AUSTRALIA 
lntemaUonal Travel Jobs 
7 countries, 3-6 months 
Nanny Opportunities! Earn money 
wh.tle experiencing another area of 
the country. Immediate placement . 
opµo·rtunities available with comp2ti-
tive salaries for one year commit• 
ment. ChUdcare experience and en-
thusiasm a must. Earn $250-$500 
per week, plus room. board, and alr-
lare. Call goNANI at 1-800·937-NA· 
NI. for addition3I lnfomiation. 
PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance, 
PT. some lunches needed. apply in 
person at Ouatnis. 218 W Freeman. 
RESIDENCE ASSISTANTS POSI· 
TIONS avaTI, slarting May. Ambas• 
sador Hall, 600 W Freeman, call 
457-2212. • 
RESIDENT ASST FOR STEVEN· 
SON ARMS for Fall 2001, apply in 
person, 9•noon, phone 549·1332. 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed; 
we train. call 549·3913 or apply in 
person at Wes! Bus Service. North 
·or Knight·s Inn Motel. 
SMOKERS EARN CiUICK 
SPRING BREAK CASH 
EARN S200·$300 
Pa,t;cipaling In smoking research. 
Women& Mensmokers.18-50 
yeais old. who quality and complele 
!he study, are needed lo participate 
in smoking research. Qualifications 
determined by screening process. 
Call 453-3561. 
SUMMER CAMP JOBS, coed YM• 
CA summer camp, 1.5 hrs Notth of 
Chicago is hiring college students lo 
work with youth in beauliful camp 
setting. Earn a salary & room & 
board, June 12-August 19. Great 
chance to gain experience working 
. with kids. Contact YMCA Camp 
Maclean, Burtinglon Wf, 262•763· 
n42. 
1·888-COUNCIL UNITED METHODIST CAMP is tak• 
WNW.councilexchanges.org irg applications for summer posl-
JMMEOIATE OPEN IN::.. FOR part . ~~~ail~~'. t~~~=:;In~e~~~sr:::e~~· 
time teachers and subs, must C.~FS . ing, grour\ds. call 457·60301or appli-
teacher qualified, 457-01 42. cation. M•F 9:00 am 1~ 1:30 pm. 
MAKE YOUR SUMMER COUNT• 
WORK AT CAMP! 2 Beautiful Gill 
Seoul camps near Nashvme. TN 
now hirtng COUNSELORS. LIFE• 
GUARDS, EQUESTRIAN, & 
HEAL TH CENTER STAFF. Make a 
diflerence in a girt·s rJel Must love 
WANTED HOSTESS. Apply in per-
son. must havll some •anch hours 
, avail; PT. Quatros, 22>~ W Freeman. 
EARN. EXTRA MONEY w/catalog 
sales. flexible hours, no quotas, pos-
sible travel, can now. 529-l-109. 
B4~a 
ATTENTION: READY FOR that 
s1•~msuit? Lose 20-400Ibs w/safe ef• 
fective program. 618-476-1855, or 
visit www.sllm2.com 
MAIDS TO ORDER, Home cleaning· 
service, Now accepting new dients 
In the Carbondale area, call now, 
549•8811. • 
STEVE lli!: CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
·nM·s TILING. ceramic tile fnslalla· 
Uon, floor, wall, backsplashes. rea-
sonable rates. 529-3144. 
: YOU STUDY. l'LL do your taxesl 
Robin Bushur, CPA. SIU Grad; 15 
years exp_ertonce. call 549-8249. 
NO BLIND OATES, 1·900-329-8220 
eX1ensicn 4510. $2.99/ minute. must 
be 18 years, serv,u 619·645-8434. 






Must be 18 years 
serv-U (619) 645-8434 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ONLINE · 
http/lwww.dajlyegyplian.com 
C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, spa-
cious. 2 & 3 bdmi. w/d, ca,port, free 
mowing & trash, no pets. call 684· 
4145 or 684•6862. 
ATTENTION: working in the out•ol:(loors with chil-
WE NEED HELP! dren. GOOD SALARY, FREE 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdmi. H bath, r:a. S500•$1,500 PT RM.'BRO & TRAINING. Internships 
c·DALE AVAILABLE FOR May. 2 & new carpet, super insulation. no $2,000-$6,000 FT welcome! Contact Kelly See 800· ........ l'M READY TO RETIRE. ......... . 
3 bdrm houses, S495-550/mo, wld, pets, 457-0609 or 549-0491, FREE TRAINING 395-5318 ext. 317 or ksee@gill-
~it~;; ~:=:~~~t~2~,h r-ttp..,,~..,../h...,o,,..me...,.G..,lo.,..b.,,,al,.,..Ey.,,es..,...n_etl_m,....e..,..ad..:.'~•-; ..:.....(8,-n_J3_9_2--4_8....,38_.-,-_____ .., 1 scoutsofcv.org for informa_ticn. 
... Aro you ready lo be a landlord? •.••• 
•.. II you are, please call 549•3850 ..... 
FALL. 4 BLKS to campus, 2 bdnn, ~ f-1,/iJJ//iJlfftJ/jNj/jfJr!:l/NJ/J{fj//jJj//j;tJ}?) 
well•kept. air. w/d, no pets. lease. "' • t~>"t._,,.,..,J,• .... ,..,l""'.,..1,.:..::. .• ·-.~ ,,, :-J..·~--~;.;,~Z,il.,_;:r..i:,1,.·_:_.,. .... .,,,,.~r..:..r~~:·.,}'f<i 
529-7516 or 684•5917. . ,l~J," G 9ru . ation_s 10 rhc- !{etfies of ! i,,:, • 
FALL,4BLKS1ocampus,3bdrm, ~: fC' • ctr~ t 
well•kcpt air, w/d, no pets, lease, :-.~· . :. u. 19 a ::.a'-!JP pa ~- ;j• 
529-7516 or 684-5917. ~ e Gentlemen of 
LOWRENTM.BOR02bdmihouse. :·;<, . <]Jet · 6JT,eta ~i• . ~~, 
couple/grad student. no pets, avail ~ ... '"'.;, · on "{omy~etn 'Xi Grantf (::l1ampions · I ~_•, 
August 1st, $375/mo, 6B7-9543. · ~, • \L. ~e, . ~ 
:::U-~--~@es of_<J)_e[ta &_eta ·- !"~; ~i;E:.-~~r:~~~~~~~r; :;/~rJ1f!/@1/Ni_1111t1ffi~~:~1:~i 
AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ ·Az AZ AZ A·z AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ 
A .. lflQU~ tt,_4,;,,,..;~ A 
Z --~'12.U;M. ~Wi~-:Y::-:::•1 .. Z 
A would Jiie to thani our outgqi11g,,Eie,c'r;iJ_r~:counqJLand chairs for all: A 
z their hard wort and congrtitu1atefbur°'incomiA°g;,t,Jf1_ters and: chairs. z. 
A Outgoing-Officers p'ti}1jj/iiti.,,.. !:;:~~'./tj Incoming . A 
z AJ\me Wub~o/ding . Pr~{e'ifc fft~(~ Annie Wubbolding z 
A Jafd:f:f1ne1der V.P.,fjf Hembership • Z~;\il Jay~ Schnei~er 
z Dtt_.~[111_._,swafford V.P. ·~/\New Member Educat10~_·_:'f"::..'t, Jemca Garnson A 
CDf:Y;f1ffaek V.P. 6[!.frogramming Efdf · Leanne Mi~ner . Z 
A Lo[!;.!'fcf.~EJS Secrets_o' /·::l~,.!;'.i Sarah Pemgner A 
Z C<JteyJJ.e1?rifks Treasurer . Jf:t~~ Danie/le Risley z 
A C~~:~pnlne· House M~nager f(':-;f} Sara MatthEtt'S A 
z D{~1,e,J1e, Panhellemc Delegate ?'f'~~i:,_;{j Carey Mroczek z 
A Kdf! fra ,- . • • ,,·\ Academics · f/ti~-iI~:)j . Andrea Probst 
z SafJ!fi !-f al~!f{'-f) Out of House Executive Cou_nci(M~mber Shawna Harris A 
Lo(!,:{'lcEvers,, ~;_E:~:~-· Alumni Relations ?J'~l~>:J Joanna Ochocki Z 
A Lar,rpp Popefl:11.£;(:~i5:_~~. Ri~k M_anagement {t;}1/,-.j Jayd Schneider A 
Z, C~U.!!11EY Thomas't;:f.!;.,. H15.tonan /5.2:)ii:l K!lrina Zamorano z 
A Nl;0!,e Voroz ,'l,,t\ Philanthropy . . • C;:~i"f ij:i¼ Sarah Persinger A 
z ~d~a Probst ~;;,:'!f}\ Communiry Service (1fW, \;d ' Erin Castro ;;1 
A Lo[t'.tfcEvers. . ~:;,g~~ounesy · • ~~11~) Alida FairbanKl Z 
z AliJr,,~atovh1t_ ,?~f?f/J~t-OJ-House LiJson qrti{ Joanna.a~ A 
Kel_rx;_M,Namee sr~!fef1.d Guard tr:?,l •. "_:~,f Desera, St1· . Z 
A coyfjn Bar~er ~¼~u~~ef, tf0-'Jf;t Sarah M . , A 
z JessJca Garrison "}{1!£f!?nS·(f.· ward k'.-~fJ_~,·· Jes_sica (jai.rise"!li_, z 
A E/~~¼11wad ~~!f£1llilng . .'f:!:J/i Eftse A111ra~ .,J 
z Jar,ff,!Schnelder Acf!,11!f'.i j!ft~ii; . ~~n1lf(!ff_e ., .,-;, A 
A Kef/Y,; .. -.;. McNamee . /met~. a/i.~#1 __ ·~.I. ·. ·1~;_t·.·;.i;~$'~.-·•: 0,_r,J£:"JviJNi!0fdln Z z Kri~~ Su,yk ExtemaI:§.ciciJJ~ iiWJ:;ii'i,'.liJ;'.i:;:;:t, .. Sarah Majewski A 
Trlda_ Vinezeano Publ/c,:°Ke!aii<,JIS\ 'r-';t...'ii>-:.:i." Carey Mroczek z 
A Kate. franklin ~dgiizf~'Ji Jenny Schaughnessy A 
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TWO BEDROOMS 
5 08 N. Carico. 
9 l l N'. C.arico. 
• 404 W. Cherry Ct. 
41 O E. Hester: 
( 612 S. Logan, 
908 W .. McDaniel 
:· 9 T 9, W .. Sycamore 
THREE BEPROOMS-. 
: 503 N; Allyn 
: 408 S.·Ash 
i 406 W. Che.rry Ct. 
; 1,15 S. Fore$t .. 
401 .S.·Jam~s. 
6 l T W. Kennicott 
903 S. Linden• 
906 W. McDaniel 
, 407-E. Millt 
. 408 W. Oak 
1305 E. Park 
91 3, W. Sycamore 
168 Watertower Dr 
FOUR1 BEDROOMS 
609 N'. Allyn 
104 S~ Forest 
so3·s. Hays 
507 S. Hays: 
5 09.: S. Hays 
Sl3 S .. ·Hays 
·6TO S. Logan 
. 6299 Old Rt 13, 
506 s~ Washington 
FIVE & SIX BEDROOMS 
3 00; E~ Coll.ege 
305 Crestview 
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HI Y d3 131 3 NY 100 
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A 1 HY d U 3911 n l S 
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0 n Y 1Y S )MY 1 n e y 
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by Bob Hewitt 
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Quills(R) 
4:00 6:45 9:30 
Crouching Tiger (PG, 13) 
4:15 7:00 9:40 
Billy Elliott (R) • 




4:20 7:10 IO:CO 
Enemy Ar the Gatts (R) O,,,;ul 
4:10 7:00 9:50 
Hannibal (R) 
4:00 6:50 9:45 
The Mexican (R) 
5:10 8:CO 
O'Brother Where Arr n,.,..(PG-13) 
4:30 7:30 9:55 
Miu Congeniality (PO,IJ) 
5:20 8:10 
Sec Spot Run (P0•13) Dl~t.11 
4:50 7:20 ~:30 
Exit Wounds (R) 
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ON CAMPUS SITES 
MondayApril9 
l;IU S111denl Cenler llam-lrm 
Drn1li Tower• l!p~ltpm 
SIU Rec Cenler J:l<>rM-8:lDrm 
Tnc1day April 10 
Law School ll•m-lrm 
TI1ompton Point ll:il~1.,.:-fo~-t5rm 
SIU Rec C<nler l:l0p ... UDpm 
Thur1d17 April 12 
SIU Student Center lt•m-4rm 
Limlegren·Uall lt•m•lrm 
Univeraity Park 1Zrnt-6pm 
Friday April 13 
Rehn llall JD,m-lpm 
Saturday April 28 
Arena Parking Loi a,m.Jpm 
OFF CAMPUS SITES 
Frida7April6. 
Univeraily Mall Jp...ap,;, 
Saturday April 7 
Wal-Marl · :rm-1pm 
Wcdnc1&y April 18 
Church or J .. ,u Chmt or 
Lauer Day Saint• •r ... Bpm 
-Corene McDaniel 
Vote for Building a· 
Better Carbondale 
rii April 3; 2001 
Paid for by CommlLtee Lo Elect Corene McDaniel for City Council. 
P.O. Box 3994, Carbondale IL 62901 ' 
DAILY EavmAN • SPORTS 
Knight takes national st~ge 
as Texas Tech's new coach 
"grossly exaggerated" over time,-·"! 
also think there are a couple things 
that I can coach and be better off 
without." 
"Karen's [Knight's wife] favorite 
saying is, 'If the horse is dead, get 
off.'" said Knight, referring to some 
habits of his that have caused more 
harm than good in recent years. . 
· Schmidly, who made Knight's hir-
ing official last-week, defended the 
choice. He said that he has be:n a fan 
of Knight's for years, and that after 
meeting \\ith him on the matter, the 
choice tC> hire him was an easy one. 
"We talked to a lot of people that 
have known Coach Knight for a long 
time;• he said. "Talked to a lot of peo-
ple that have not, that bnly read about· 
him. ~d what I ,vould say is a very 
consistent 7-1ttem there. The people 
who had.known Coach Knight fo: a 
long time raved about him, not o~y 
as a person, but as a coach. And of 
course, my c:xpcrience with him in the 
four or five days I've had the chance 
to get to know him have been same 
way." . - . 
. Schmidly also addressed the aiti-
cism. brought on by students and 
more than 100 Texas Tech faculty 
members about Knight's hiring. 
"There. was about 100 [faculty · 
members] that signed a petition," he 
said. •~d I met with faculty, we had 
a very positive meeting. I answered all 
their questions, and, I think all <?f the 
faculty are of the mind that .we are 
going to give Coad! Knight a chance, 
a fresh start." 
When asked by King whether or 
not his temper is controllable, Knight 
replied, "I think so. I don't think I 
have ever been out of controL • ' 
Izzo riding·wave of Spartans'- success 
}OE SCHAD · 
KNIOIIT·RIDDER T~IBUNI:: 
to place it on a levd with most of the aforementioned pro-:· 
grams. "Three Final Fours docs sav something about con-
sistency, even I \VOuld have to give in to that,W he· said. 
ATLANTA - Michigan State Coach Tom Izzo "Maybe we're no~ quite with Duke and North Carolina 
stood in a waiting area at the Georgia Dome on Sunday and Kentucky. But ,ve're aspiring to get there." . 
night, half-listening to Temple Coach John Chaney's news · · Michigan State 'is on the cusp, and for proof look no 
conference and half-listening to a TV sports program. further than this season. . · . · . · 
The Owls had just lost an Elite Eight match up with The .Spartans lost three players from last year's All-
the Spartans, and the 69-year-old Chancy was saying of Final Four team - point guard Mater.n Cleaves and for-
his fifth failed Final Four attempt: "Very often, dreams w:uds' Morris Peterson and _A.J. Granger. Izzo had 
come up short.• · reloaded with talented freshmen Marcus Taylor and Zach 
Izzo fdt pretty good about his team's victory. The 46- Randolph. But seniors Charlie Bell and· Andre Hutson 
year-old has been in East Lansing, Mich., for six seasons. didn't quite take the lc-"'1ership role Izzo had hoped. · 
And this weekend in Minneapolis will ~e his third con- The Spart.ins arc 28-4 and haven't lost to a team out-
secutlv~ trip to the Final Four. But Izzo felt what flashed side the· Big Ten all_ season. Izzo is 16-2 in NCAA . 
on TV offered perspective. . · . Tournament games, a career winning percentage of .889. 
"Mike Krzyzcwski has gotten to nine Final Fours," the That's better than_ even Krzyzcwski, who h:is won 79.4 
broadcaster said. · percent of his tournament games with a mark of 54-14. 
"Wow," Izzo s.ud. "We've got three and we're dwarfed." Perhaps the best indicator oflzzo's brilliance is what 
What Izzo has accomplished should not be dimin- ·. his players have been saying leading into and following the 
ished. The Spartans have entered three straight tourna- South Region final. When the Spartans take on Arizona 
ments as a No. 1 seed. They've won 10 consecutive tour- · on Saturday night, they'll do so ,vith a belief that thc:y are 
nament games, and the only one \VOn by less than a dou- being doubted. · : . . . 
ble-digit margin was Sunday's 69-62 defeat of scrappy · ~No one thought we'd make it," Bell s:u_d. 
11th _seed Temple. · · . . · . · "We have to keep proving people wrong," sophomore 
Izzo led the Spartans to a national title last season, Jason Richardson said. . 
their first and.only since 1979 and first and only with.out· : What exactly the players are talking about isn't clear, 
a guard named Magic. This season, Michigan State but even thc:y understand a11 opportunity to _repeat is fleet-
becomes just the eighth program to go to a third straight ing. No one has repeated since Duke \VOn · consecutive 
Final Four. The others: Kentucky, Duke, Ho_uston, titles in 1991 and 1992. Kentu::ky is the last defending 
UCLA, North Carolina, Ohio State, Cincinnati and San· champion.to 'qualify for the next season's Final Four, los-
Francisco; · ing to Arizona in the 1997 title game. · · 
Still, despite all his program's success, Izzo is hesitant . . , , !1le point is, !t ain't easy. 
WARD 
· COITTINUEb FROM PAGE 3 
. ~-there is the possibility ~t s~dcnt housing areas will 
'not be impacted by proposed changes. 
City CounciJwoman Maggie Flanagan said the CCllS'JS 
count is being appealed by Carbonclale because it is not fea-' 
Currently, all members ·of the council and the mayor live in · sible to cut out nearly 6,000 students. · . ·. . · . , 
the same geographic arc:- of town, · . . . She said that the undercount will definitely be taken into 
Howcvcr,student areas may be underrepresented because · · oonsidcratlo~ ifit is ncccswy to implement either ward sys-
of an enor in the latest census count. tcm. ' · 
Carbonclale silffcred an estimated 6,000-pcrson under-: : Flanag:in, member.of the City Electoral Board, also said 
count in the.29()0 census because of mishandling of count that Carbonclale docs have its own population-numbers 
information for student-housing areas at SIUC, where data. . , • .• · . , 
reported numbers dropped fiom 6,729 in 1990 to 487 in City Manager Jdf Doherty told the DAILY EGWIWI 
2000. · , the appeals proci:ss will begin in late June and if the city is 
. With those missing numbers, if cith~ referendum is. successful, an errata will be issu~ with the correct~- , 
f'ORUM 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE J 
Strip the weekend precccllilg Halloween; and on the hol-
iday itself, shortly after a tumultuous Halloween that left 
thousands of dollais in dainage in its wake.. . : , . 
Flowers said he is in favor of keeping bars along the 
McDanid said she is running because she can make a Strip closed for up to_ five ycai:5. Flanagan believes stu-
positive difference in the community. . dents should· organize an· 
After the opening _remarks, the candidates answered event away from the down-. 
~~:~:i;~~~~~Yc'1ni.candidatcs ~ed on all the =cil :U:;!: :td~ul~ · · It is time we 
Briggs and Flowers took a stance against both the ref- support.such a p~saL start doing business 
· erendums. Briggs said a ward system \VOuld bring big city The candidates also ·as unusual.· 
. politics to Carbonclale. agreed housing in·· . 
"l have come to the conclusion that neither system will • Carbondale needs to be. CARL FLOWERS 
achieve what thc:ywere designed to do," Flowers said. · beefed up. All four candi0 <ityccunciland;d.1e 
Flanagan and McDaniel both support the hybrid-ward dates expressed more hous- ·· : 
system. Flanagan said it was time for a change and sup- ing is needed for students and families in the city. . , 
ported ,the increase in council seats from the hybrid sys- McDanid said while she feds changes need to· be. 
tcm. made to bcn_efit the entire city, she supports the current 
All candidates believe something has to. be done to . council. . · . · . · 
turn Halloween activities into an asset for the city. The . "The oouncil should be' praised for the accomplish-
City Council voted in November to close the bars on the ments 111ade in the past four years," McDanid said. 
SPORTS DAILY EaYPTJAN 
ZWaide Haynes: .from 
Carnival to Carbondale 
Trinidad native now spri~ts 
for SIU track and field 
before pidcing up a schol:irship to come to SIU; 
Haynes has seen limited action in the States, however, 
because of a series ofleg injuries. 
"Right now he's kind of fighting through some shin 
JOSEPH D. JOHNSON splints," Heather Ward, a graduate-assistant certified in 
DAILY EGYPTIAN licensed athletic training said. Ward said when Haynes 
. . . . arrived at SIU he had already suffered through.some leg 
Melodic, tnumph:tl sounds emerge from the steel, as injuries. . 
people in the street beat on pots and pans. The energy gen• · Haynes' problems weren't helped by the artificial surface 
~rates a cadence, rich and opulent, yet boisterous and cxot- . of the Recreation Center, when: the Salukis competed dur- , 
1c. The Calypso flows freely among the gleeful atmosphere. ing the indoor season, as he was used to running on a nat-
lt's Carnival, the "Greatest Show on Earth" and Zwade ural track in Trinidad. 
Haynes knows it wcll. . · Adjusting to 'the climate and 
. But Haynes no longer enjoys those luxuries, nor docs he culture of America has also pro-
bask in another attraction of his native Trinidad - the vidcd some minor problems for 
warm weather that being n near-equator country provides.. Haynes. 
Haynes now _resides in Carbondale, when: the milder "One of the things I rcmcm-
North American clim:ite leaves something to be desired. bered is when it first snowed, 
But he's not complaining, as a scholarship to SIU for track [Haynes' reaction] was great," 
and field has brought him to America. . joked Ward. "He hates cold 
"Trinidad is famous for having the best parties. We have weather." 
Carnival, it's like Mardi Gras,• Haynes said. "It has music, Men's track and field coach 
food and the whole culture of Trinidad. It embodies the Cameron Wright helped recruit 
ethnic diversity of Trinidad. We don't have racism like you Haynes to SIU. 
do up here. We've got just straight fun. "I think he's slowly adapting," 
Haynes 
"Eveiyone's like the same level a! Carnival. People just Wright said. "Because of his inj1•ries he hasn't been able to 
come to have a good time. It breaks down all social barri- go on trips. But he's got some talent and we'll sec ifhe can 
ers.• come through. : · • 
Haynes hegan running at an early age in Trinidad and "He's got a really nice positive attitude and that's half 
Tobago, which is one of the southernmost islands of the the battle right there." · 
Caribbean and lies right off the shores of Venezuela. · Haynes will rely on his positive attitude to push him 
"I started running when I was eight," said Haynes. through injuries and other obst:1cles, as he adapt, to living 
His mother raced him for fun and immediately saw ta!- in the United States, . 
ent ir. him. Haynes started training and progressed in time. But the memories of Carnival,· the clanging steel and 
After finishing school, Haynes spent two years _training· joyous chants, ,viii ri:main within him always. 
Illinois assistant leaves to 
coach Northern Illinois 
. SALUKI SPORTS NOTES 
LARRY HAWLEY 
DAILY,ILLINI (U. ILLINOIS) 
Ka~askie inks fwe-year contract extension 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (U-WIRE) -
Junior forward Lucas Johnson owes more· 
to Rob Judson than anyone else on the 
Illinois team. · 
When being recruited out of Mai~c 
West High School, it was Illinois assistant 
coach Judson who convinced then-head 
coach Lon Kruger to bring Johnson to 
Champaign. 
Drake University men's basket-
ball . head coach· Kurt Kanaskie 
reached an agn:cm~nt to a long-
term contract extension that will 
keep him on the Bulldog sidelines 
through the 2005:96 season. 
Kanaskie finished runner-up in 
the voting for the Missouri Valley 
Conference Coach of the Year to 
Creighton's Dana Altman this past 
season aftci: winning 12 ballgames. 
Drake played with only seven play-
ers in their final 14 contests after 
losing four players, two of which· 
were starters, to academic troubles. 
.The Bulldogs established 18 
school records this past season, and 
Kanaskie has improved Drake's 
record in each of the past four sea-
sons he's been at the helm. 
•He.was the guy that convinced coach 
Kruger to take a chance on the slow, 6-
foot-7 white boy from the suburbs to join 
the team, and that meant a lot to · me," 
Johnson said. "It's made me closer to Jud." 
Schooley named MVC Player of the Week 
While four seniors played their final 
game on Sunday afternoon, Judson 
coached ·in the final game of his Illinois 
career· in the Illini's 87-81 loss to the 
Arizona Wildcats in. the Midwest 
Regional final. 
SIU baseball senior Roman 
Schooley's use of his bat last week-
. end helped him to the .honor of 
Missouri .Valley Conference Player 
of the Week. 
L:ist week, the designated hitter 
from Kirkwood Comm;_.nity 
College inc~ Rapids,lowd, hit 
588 in five games last week. He 
went 10-for-17, with 10 RBIs, 
reaching base 10 times with 8 hits, 
2 walks and hit 3 home runs. 
Northwe·s~em C~llege of Chir<:>practic 
Northwestern can provide you with •n education uniquely focused on the 21st e<ntury. 
Just ask our •,000 alumni. They arc practicing from America lo Zimbabwe, as solo 
practitioners and in interdisciplinary scliings. They know that our FOCUS ON 
EXCELLENCE has earned us an intem•tional reputation as a pioneer in chiropractic 
education, p31ient care and scientific research. Northwestern is a limited enrollment, 
private ln<titulion feitturing a well-rounded, rigorous educational program integrating 
the basic and clinical sciences, diagnosis, X,ray, chiropractic therapeutics, wellness care 
and practice management. Our pioneering clinical lnlernship programs, 
interdisciplinary study op~rtunities and a slate-of• A college of 
1he-ar1 student clinic provide our graduates with.an ~~ 
UNPARALLELED CLINICAL FOUNDATION. 
Add our Career Services Center, where we aS\ist our 
graduatC'i in Job placement, and you can undenland 
· why our gradualcs have such a high satisfaction 
level with !heir carcefl. For • personal visit or more 
delailed ·inlonnalion, coll a Northwatem admis• 
sions counselor at 1-800·888-4777 .•. or go 
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SALUKIS 
CONTINllEO FROM PAGE )6 
Ironically, Hopkins played her first two years as a prep at Johnston 
City before finishing at Cobden High School. But two years Glasco's 
cider, the duo never played on the same team, nor ever played against 
each other in high school. 
But now that they arc teammates, they enjoy the opportunity to 
represent bot!:i their school and region. Only two other members of 
the team arc from Southern Illinois - senior first baseman Chiara 
Calvetti (Carbondale) and sophomore pitcher Katie Klocss 
(Bcllcvillc). 
"It's fun to get to see Southern Illinois people get to play at this lcvd 
because a lot of times they don't get the opportunity," said Glasco, who 
is a good friend of Hopkins' younger sister, Rhiana. 
Both players also noted the easy access for family and friends to 
attend ballgames so close to home. 
For Saluki head coach Kerri Blaylock, recruiting the Southern 
Illinois area is a primary objective, but understands to put together a 
top-notch program, she has to look everywhere. 
"We want to feel like we get the best kids out of Southern Illinois to 
come hi:rc, we don't want to let anybody slip away," Blaylock said. 
"I want to recruit Southern Illinois, the thing I always say is that wc 
can't just lake anybody and everybody [from Southern Illinois]. If we 
want to be the bt, if wc want to get into the top-25, we have to recruit 
kids that we feel arc going to ukc us to the top-25.•. 
And Blaylock believes Glasco and Hopkins arc those kind of kids. 
Hopkins signed late in the recruiting period last year, and nlaylock cited 
her strong arm as a rc:,:;.:,n she couldn't pass her up. · 
"I feel we have a lot of good athletes 
in this area, and I think since Kerri's been fR'jffl\@;f/tfij.'4)$Jji 
· coach, she's been trying to recruit local · I • 
players because she knows the talent is We want to fee l~ke 
here," Hopkins said. we get the best kids 
Hopkins has started in 10 contests out of Southern 
this year, and played in 18, committing Illinois to come here 
just one error at right field after sitting we don't want to let 
out in the fall with a broken right thumb. b d I' 
Glasco has seen limited action, starting any O Y 5 1P away. 
seven games, while making nine appear- IC£RRI BIAYUlac 
ances. head coac.',, SIU softball 
Both struggled at the plate at the s_tart 
of the year, which. isn't too surprising 
considering the jump in competition at the Division I level. Hopkins · 
has stepped up lately though, as she led the offensive charge with a lead-
off double and would score the game-winning run in a 2-1 win against 
the University of Northern Iowa Saturday. 
Glasco remains hitless in 18 at-bats this year, but the hard-nosed 
competitor has proven she can hit. She was one of Sill's top hitters in 
the fall. . 
· "I think a lot of freshmen hit [the college level] and they're like 
'Whoa,'" Blaylock said. "In high school you may sec one Division I 
pitcher all y,;ar long, now you're seeing them all the time." 
Glasco said she probably only faced one or two dominating pitchers 
in high school, which obviously doesn't really prepare one for battling 
top-25 schools, which the Salukis have faced a couple times already this 
season. 
But with a majority of the SIU outfielders being upper-classmen, 
Glasco should play a big part in the future of the program. 
"We kind of knew about her all along," Blaylock said. "She's going 
to help us for a long time to come." 
While both intend to represent SIU and the folks of Southern 
Illinois to their best :ibi!ity, Blaylock is sure they will net let either party 
down. 
"They're two of the more mentally tr,ugh kids we have on the team," 
Blaylock said. "They're not scared of anything. They're just good, hard-
working Southern Illinois kids." 
And for Glasco and Hopkins, they arc living out their dreams pfay-
ing for their favorite team in their own backyard. 
"I love this team," Glasco said. "I don't think I could have made a 







Chicago Cubs 5, 
San Diego 5 
Chicago White Sox 10, 
Anaheim 5 
Montreal 3, St. Louis 11 
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Elissa Hopkins anr:1. Tara Glasco grew up watching the SIU athletics1 teams play. 




Tara Glasco recalls watching the Saluki soft~ 
ball team play.as a young kid; seated beside her 
! father peering through the chain-link fence at. 
JAW Fields. As a spcctitor and Saluki fun; she 
imagined herself on~ day playing ori that same 
field. 
"It:vas always a big deal for me to get !O s,;e 
people play at this level, especially SlUt, said 
Glasco;·aJohnston City native. "So i1, always 
been a dream of ~ine to get to play at mis level 
-,-here.". . 
· A Southern Illinois resident her entire life, 
the freshman outfielder is now the one that spec-
. tators at JAW Fields recogruze through that 
· same chain-link fence she once sat behind as a 
child. . 
• "It's fun to be from Southern Illinois and 
1 
• wear a uniform tw.t says Southern illinois," said 
: . · Glasco, who lived in Harrisbwg before moving 
toJohnston City h,:r sophoipore y= 
Gl:isco and Saluki teammate Elissa Hopkins 
are two Saluki· newcomers, however both are 
anything but new to the area. 
· The pair. of Southern Illinoisans will help 
·represent SIU in a doubleheader against Saint 
I:.ouis Unh'Cl'Sity at 3 p.m. today in St Louis. 
Hopkins, an Alto Pass native,joins SIU (17-
9, 5-1) follmving two seasons at John A. Logan 
College; and for her as well, the decision to 
become_a Sa!uki ,w.sn't that tough. 
"I was always thinking w~t would I do after. 
Logan, and I always wanted to come to SIU any-
w.IJ," said the junior in psychology, who admits 
she was more of a Saluki basketball fun than a 
. . . . · . R0N0A Yuo.,. - DAILY. ~YPTIAN Saluki softball follower when she was younger. 
Two Southern Illinois natives, Elissa Hopkins, a junior outfielder from Alto Pass, and·Tara Glasco, a freshman outfielder from Jotinston·City, -
are fulfilling their dreams as newcomers to the SIU softball team this season. lhe Salukis travel to play a doublelieader against the Bilikens 
today at 3 p.m. in St Louis. · SEE SALUKI~ PAGE 15 
No tying in b~seball? 
Darkness falls on SIU, University of Illin,oiS game 
Coach Callahan miffed 




When 20 men are left on base, you know the 
game will take a little extra time. 
With no lights at Abe Martin Field, that 
extra time can result in no true victor. As the 
scoreboard glow intensified, the umpires had no 
choice, and Wednesday's baseball· game was 
called after eight innings with SIU and the 
University oflllinois tied 6-6. . 
The tie left SIU baseball head coach Dan 
Callahan disappointed for more than one rea-
son. 
"lt'6 too bad that [Illinois] comes down and 
spends S4,000 to come down here on a nip and 
we don't have a lighted facility to finish the 
game," Callahan said. "It's a shame to see a game 
like this end in a tie." 
But more disappointing to Callahan was his 
team's play. 
Dane Kerley nied to take third '.J.SC from 
fir.t off a Luke Nelson single. The ball reached 
third basemen Luke Simmons moments before 
Kerley slid and was he tagged out in the first 
,inning, Then in the fourth inlling, with the bases 
• loaded and Sal Frisella at first, Frisella was 
gunned down by Illini catcher Panick.Arlis after 
the pitch. 
Both plays were desaibed by Callahan as 
"inexcusable." 
"I feel like we lost [Illinois] did everything 
they cocld to hand us that game. I admire their 
hitting," Caliman said; ~Their hitters did a 
decent job. Our pitchers did a poor job of pitch-
ing with a lead. Their pitchers were walking 
· guys, hitting guys." . 
Twice in the game, the Salukis (10-14-1, 4-
4) gave up leads. . . 
In the fourth inning, with the Salukis up 3-1, 
starting pitcher Bill Clayton was hit for a single 
by Andy Hilligoss. Greg Belcher reached on a 
fielder's choice that forced Hilligoss out at sec-
ond. But Clayton walked Marion native Brady 
Ballard; and T.F. Meagher singled to score 
Belcher. . 
That was it for C!avt.in, who left the mound 
charged with five b:c; and· four earned runs in 
4.1 innings. 
"Bill Clayton did-a few things that I liked," 
Callahan said. just the fact tha~ he got us into 
the fifth,:?: think is a stepping stone for him." 
Cb.yton was replaced by Jerd Deitering who 
came into the game with two men on in the 
fifth. The Illini (10-11-1) had a 4-3 lead before 
Dcitering worked out of the inning. 
- In the Salukis' fifth, Luke Nelson scored· 
from second base when Roman Schooley sin-
gled up the-middle. 
TI1en with the bases loaded; Tun Gorski 
· threw a wild pltc;h, which scored Schooley. Illini 
pitcher Dave · Mazurek replaced' Gorski. 
Mazurek threw a wild pitch with the bases 
loaded to score Hankey before he got out of the 
inning. 
The score.was 6-4 SIU after five inllings, but 
Deiterlng gave up a two-RBI double in the Sl;Y~ 
. . . . -
Jas1CA Koi.n - DAILY EGYP11AN 
Members llf the Saluki ba~ball team look on ii) frustration· as the team· barely keeps a~ 
edge OJ) Illinois. lhe game ended in a 6-6 tie when after eight innings, the ganie was called 
because of darkness. 
cnth inning to tie the game at 6-6. 
"We scored runs on guys being walked in and' 
~,~<id it's like,~ didn't even earn it," . 
"We were in it," Schooley said. "We didn't 
. come through when we needed to." 
The Illini offense ,vas led· by Rob F'lScher, 
. who score a run off three hlts. Simmons scored 
two runs off two hits. 
• K~ley had three hits for the Salukis. 
Schooley scored two runs off two hits, and Ryan 
Murray had two hits. 
With the tie, SIU failed to snap a two-game 
losing streak to Illinois. 
"I'm bitter that Illinois· pounded us dawn 
here last · year, they pounded us up there," 
Callahan said; "We had a chance to redeem our-
selves, but instead of walking away with a win 
that they were trying to give us, we end up with 
a tie." 
